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PAPER SUPPLY MAY BE CUT OFF; SPEED FUNDS!

22,000 NOW OUT; SHE STRIKE CONTINUES TO SPREAD
War and reace

THERE is much fuss in the capitalist papers just now about the desire
4 of European

'

Allied'' nations to demand a reduction of the war debts
they owe the United States, supposedly to allow the German capitalists
lighter payments on “war reparations" on the theory that the German
capitalists will thus not rob the German workers so outrageously as to
cause these workers to rise in revolution.

There are broad hints from Washington that appear to promise some
relief on the war debts—providing, it is said, that “Europe disarms”.
Workers must know that this whole tiring is a piece of hypocrisy on
both sides. The "allies”, most particularly France, are anxious enough

to get a reduction of their war debt, but have no intention of reducing
their demands on vanquished Germany.

Again, if capitalist Germany were relieved of some of the reparations
payments, the German capitalists would not secure better conditions and
liigher wages to German workers—only a working-class revolution will
do that.

But the prince of hypocrites is imperialist America, for by hinting
that if its imperialist rival, England, will disarm, “something might be
done" about war debts. American imperialism pretends that this will
“assure v jrld peace", when as a matter of fact it is simply a scheme to
disarm its rival for world trade and colonial domination (England* as a
step to making war to win these objectives.

The N. Y. Times of June 9. editorially commenting on these maneuv-
ers, spills the beans by remarking:

“It has always been perceived (hat the debt agreements place in
the hands of the United States a great bargaining power.’’ But adding
the hypocrisy: “This may yet be used in order to strike a bargain for
world peace with security."

The coal miners of Western Pennsylvania are learning that Amer-
ican capitalism's pretensions about desiring "peace ’ does not mean peace
for the working class. While all the columns of ink were being spilled
about “disarmament" and "peace", American capitalism was waging war
and spilling the blood of the miners in Western Pennsylvania!

Even the N. Y. Times which printed the above palaver about “world
peace", had to print on page 21 (war against the workers is unim-
portant to capitalist papers!), a story of battle and bloodshed of which

the following is an excerpt:

“Bricks, sticks and stones came from the mob and the police
replied with tear-gas bombs (of course the Times lies, the police opened

the battle —Editor). A gray cloud settled over both sides. Although
half-blinded by tears, the mob advanced until the vanguard was almost
against the barricade. Screaming women urged on the attackers. Many

children of 15 or less took part."

Workers! Hoover's program for “disarmament" is not effective in
Pennsylvania! The Coal and Iron Police, as murderous a lot of cut-
throats as ever walked, are armed with machine guns and tear gas, re-
volvers and shotguns, clubs and rifles and sent out to shoot down the
miners, to make war against women and children who can no longer
endure starvation!

Hoover’s “peace” is not meant for the working r ' ¦ aid .tis sup-
posed “opponent”, Governor Pinchot, who promised to abolish the Coal
and Iron Police allows these thugs to club and shoot the miners at will,
for the benefit of the coal operators!

Every v rker throughout America should rush to the aid of the
heroic miners, and their brave and battling waves and children! Relief
and still more relief must aid them; and strikes and still more strikes
against wage cuts must show' American capitalism that the workers re-
fuse to starve even while working!

More, the lesson must be learned that only by going beyond the
strike, victorious though it may be, onw'ard to the revolution and the
establishment of a Workers’ and Farmers’ Government, can the work-
ers be really assured peace.

Away With Doubt and
Pessimism!

JF any had doubted—and some have!—that the Daily Worker and the

Communist Party of which it is the central organ, is rooted deep in
the hearts of the American workers, they should have seen what hap-
pened here at rrffice when last Saturday the New York City and
neighboring workers learned that, the Daily, their Daily, was really in
danger.

In a constant stream, the workers came from near and far—some
from out of the city. They came to offer their dollars, their dimes and

even their pennies to save their Daily Worker! Old and young, Negro

and white, .reign-born and typical native American, hastening to the
)rescue!

* All day Saturday and Sunday they came, hundreds of them. They
.Hid not need the motive force of a mass, but only their own deep love

ij'for their Daily Worker, to bring them one by one.
A great majority had never before visited the Workers' Center. Hun-

dreds of them have never or rarely attended Communist meetings. The
most of them were not members of the Communist Party, though these,
too, came with the results of their collections for the Daily.

They were workers, taxi-drivers and teachers, plumbers and clerks,
some recruits and some veterans of the class struggle—a few touched
with tears of anxiety lest their aid be too late. All so devoted that—-
knowing that the sending of help by mail would take a long two days
*Ver the week end, they came personally and immediately.

Let those few in our ranks who harbor a touch of pessimism, w'ho
Hare to doubt that the Daily Worker and the cause for which it stands,
Winds a response in the American working class, hang their heads in
Mtame!

Let us see no more shrugging of shoulders at the supposed “back-
wardness” of the mass of workers! He who has no faith in the masses
Is no revolutionist!

“Faith in the creative forces of the masses." says Comrade
Stalin, “constitutes that peculiarity in Lenin’s activities which en-
abled him to grasp the meaning of working class movements and
direct their course into the channels of the proletarian revolution."

Every Communist, every reader of the Daily Worker, should take
In deep seriousness the lesson taught by these workers who proved by
deeds their devotion to the Daily Worker, which each day reaches tens
of thousands with the message of Leninism, with guidance in the strug-
gle and hope in its future.

And in every organisation, particularly we would say, In the forma-
tion of Daily Worker C’iubs, let, everyone who has a fear of the masses,
who holds a doubt of their creative force, who adopts a snobbish atti-
tude toward them. get. rid of such baggage! And let the free and in-
dependent initiative of the masses develop with no mechanical hobbles
in the support, through their own Daily Worker Clubs of their own
pa pet I • '

-v

Five Year Plan Is Possible Only
Because Workers Rule Country

The previous article ddalt with the military ef-

forts made by American capitalism to- overthrow
the Soviets after the 1917 revolution. But the sup-
port of the Soviets by the Russian masses defeated

these efforts. Then the capitalists waited for a
“natural” collapse of the Soviets. Instead of col-
lapsing, the Soviets, however, advance and are
building socialism. That is why the capitalists

again prepare a military attack against the So-
viet Union. The anti-Soviet poison spread by
Knickerbocker, Hiliquit and Fish, are preparing the
minds of the American masses for this war.

• * •

111. THE FIVE-YEAR PLAN

By MAX BEDACHT.
I

According to the capitalists and their news
liars, to their Hillquits and their Wolls, the
Five-Year Plan of the Soviet Union is a nefar-
ious scheme to blow up America. Against it
they grant prize.*; and promotion for every
journalistic anathema. Against it capitalist
police commissioners protect forgers and spon-
sor their products. Against it escaped de-
generates from Soviet prison camps are trans-
formed into sainted martyrs and their lies are
spread as infallible revelations from capitalist
gods.

Now what, really, is this insidious thing
called the Five-Year Plan? In order to under-
stand the Five-Year Plan we have to make a
little excursion into the realm of sociology.

The Russian Revolution is a social revolu-
tion; it aims at a fundamental cba-n.g-e.of the

social system .

Capitalism, the prevailing social order, is
based on private property. Under capitalism
all the natural resources, all land, all the na-
tural oil, metal and mineral deposits, all the
factories and all means of transportation are
private property. Allof these privately-owned
things are indispensable necessities for society
as a whole. Without these things society can-
not feed, clothe and house itself. Yet under
capitalism these natural resources are not ex-
ploited and these factories are not operated
for the good of society as a whole. Their
primary purpose is not to feed and to clothe
and to house society. They are operated for
profit and for the enrichment of their private
owners.

Aside from the comparatively few capitalists
there are numerous workers. These workers
own nothing but their ability to work. All
the natural resources and the factories and the
machinery to which their labor must be applied
in order to produce their necessities of life
are owned by the capitalists. Therefore the
worker is forced to sell his labor power to
the capitalist or to starve.

The capitalists hire workers only under the
conditions that they produce much more than
they need to live while receiving wages cover-
ing approximately only their needs. The dif-

(COJiTtSCED O.V PAGE TfIHER)

Illinois Hunger Marchers to Arrive
at Springfield on Sunday at 1 P. M.

Engdahl Back jrom Kentucky
Calls for Defense of Striking
Miners Facing Death Sentence

NEW YORK—“Just as the work-
ers and poor farmers of the nation
rallied to save the lives of the 16
Gastonia strikers and organizers, so
they must rally again as they strug-
gle to cheat the electric chair at

Scottsboro. to free also nearly 100
coal miners, union officials, strikers,

sympathizers—from the death sen-
tences or long prison terms threat-
ening them in the mine barons’
stronghold. Harlan. Kentucky."

This was the declaration of J.

Louis Engdahl. general secretary of

the International Labor Defense, on
his return from Harlan. Ky„ where
the starving miners are heroically
resisting the brutal onslaughts of
the mine bosses and the machinery

of the state mobilized to break their
strike against starvation wages.

Engdahl visited the arrested strik-
ers in prison. The prisoners gladly
accepted the proferred aid of the
I. L. D. in fighting against the at-

“Mobilize for Immediate Mine
Strike Relief,” Says W. I. R.

tempt of the bosses to railroad the

strikers. Speaking of the struggle,
Engdahl says:

“The courts, the police, local and
county governments, with the state
ordering out its militia, the sheriffs
of Harlan and Bell Counties deputiz-
ing thugs, bootleggers and rum run-
ners as deputy sheriffs, all on the
side of the mine owners, indicate the
wide mobilizations secured by the
great coal and steel interests, r&oted
in Wall Street, against the miners,"

“Open war, with the state militia
with all modern war equipment, the
deputized thugs furnished with ma-
chine guns and high powered rifles,

shooting dumdum or mushroom bul-
lets, that tear and rend human
flesh, leaving wide-gaping, ghastly
wounds, eviction of miners from

their homes, wholesale imprison-
ments—these are the methods of the

i money oligarchy in Kentucky."

NEW YORK.—“lmmediate relief
for the 20000 militant, battling coal
miners of Kentucky. Pennsylvania
and West Virginia, so that the strug-

gles of tb« bitterly exploited miners
and their families can be further
strengthened against the coal bosses

and their Coal and Iron Police,
against starvation and wage cuts, is

the purpose for which the Workers

International Relief is mobilizing its

relief forces,” reads In part, the ap-

peal broadcast today by the WIR.

This is an Immediate response to
the plea for immediate aid sent out
by the Miners Relief Commltte* from
its headquarters, 611 Penn Avc Pitts-
burgh, Pa.

The National Office of the WIR.
from Its new headquarters, 799 Broad-
way. New York City- sent, the follow-

ing wire of solidarity to the Miners

Relief Committee endorsing their

united front of the National Miners

Union and the WIR. organized
against mine bosses starvation pol-
icies and terror:

"We are rallying all our forces

throughout the nation in effecting

the widest mass support of relief
for the battling miners and their
families in their hour of fight, or-
ganizing ail sympathetic mass or-
ganizationr, workers’ clubs and fra-
ternal bodies, sympathetic workers
anil small shop keepers for the
gathering of food, clothing and
funds, for immediate consignment

to your relief headquarters at Pitts-
burgh."

N. Y. WIR Mobilizes for Action
The first direct answer to the trai-

torous policies of the United Mine
Workers of America leadership in the
raging mine warfare, by unanimous
endorsement of the relief plans of

the united front N.M.U. and W.I.R
Relief Committee at Pittsburgh was
given last night by the conference
called bv the New York District WIR
to which delegates cf trad"* unions,

fraternal organizations and workers’
clubs pledged the widest support for
the children's camp established at
Wingdale, N. Y. for the purpose of

taking care of striking miners’ chil-
dren strikers’ children generally,
children of the unemployed as well
as children of employed workers.

Mass Farewell For Chi-
cago Group Sat.

BULLETIN.

CHICAGO, 111.. June 11.—All five

routes of the Illinois State Hunger

March will arrive at 1 o’clock on
Sunday at Reservoir Park, Spring-
field. for a mass reception. The
Chicago marchers will be given a
mass farewell demonstration on
Saturday morning at 9 o’clock at
the corner of Ogden and Kolin Sts.
A telegram demanding the legisla-
ture meet Monday was sent today

following the wire from David
Shanahan, Speaker of the House
of Representatives, stating that a
Monday session was “improbable.”
A wire was also sent to Governor
Emmerson demanding housing for

the entire delegation. «

? * *

ROCKFORD. 111., June 11.—Prepar-
ations for the Illinois State Hunger

March are moving along swiftly here.
A series of open air meetings, leaflet
distributions, and speakers to work-
ing class organizations is preparing
the ground for a big sendoff demon-
stration Saturday morning. June 13

at 8 o’clock, corner of Broadway and
Bth St.

In the meantime scounts sant out j
South to prepare the route report
mass meetings arranged for the

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

FORCE RELEASE
50 YOUNGSTOWN

YOUNG VICTIMS
YOUNGSTOWN, 0., June 11,—Un-

der pressure of the tremendous out-
door mass demonstration against

police brutality recently held here
with Wm. Z. Foster, the police re-
leased fifty young workers held in
prison on blanket charges of "Incit-
ing to riot."

The trial of eight young workers,
variously charged with “incitement
to violence" to "intent to kill" is now
going on. with Yetta Land as de-
fense attorney.

The murderous assault of the po-
licemen upon the young participants
hi the National Youth Day demon-
stration had aroused a high tide of
resentment, against the city adminis-
tration.

The bosses are seeking to quiet the
feelings against them, but at the
same time to get vengeance upon the
eight they had selected

2,500 SAID TO BE OUT IN OHIO; 730
MORE STRIKE TODAY IN PENNA.; SCORE

GOVERNOR’S SECRET “INVESTIGATION”

False Confidence!
This is the rock on which many hopeful

enterprises have foundered. And false con-
fidence is now threatening: the Daily
Worker. The crucial financial storm which
a few days ag:o cut the size of the Daily in
half and nearly sank it altogether was
w eathered because of the splendid rescue
work of thousands of workers. But the re-
appearance of the four-page Daily caused
a certain lull in activities. A danger signal!
Yes, more funds are being raised now than
at the beginning of the drive, but we fell so
far behind that the accumulation of press-
ing debts is now threatening to snuff out
the Daily.

We had to go to a two-page Daily be-
cause the paper company refused to give us
any more paper unless w e paid them a sub-
stantial amount on account.. But we still
ow e $8,500. Any day the company may cut
off our paper supply and sue us for this
debt. .Under the circumstances no other
firm would serve us with paper.

The Daily Worker has continued to live
thus far because the workers of this coun-
try have decided that it must live.. But un-
less you increase your efforts TODAY and
EVERY DAY for the duration of the drive,
our creditors are going to decide otherwise.

That means: contribute every possible
cent today! If you have already contribut-
ed, do so again!

That means: get after your shopmates,
your friends and crsrpmzstioits.

That means: bring your fellow-workers
and other sympathetic eic ~*°nts together in
Daily Worker Clubs to function not only
now, hut permanently.

No false confidence! SdooH those dol-
'ars, quarters, dimes, nickels at once to the

Worker. 50 E, 13th St., N. Y. City!

Continue Hearing Tomorrow
on ILD Motions for New Trials
for the Nine Scottsboro Youths

CHATTANOOGA, June 11.—The hearing on the motions
filed by the International Labor Defense attorneys for new
trials in the case of all nine of the Scottsboro Negro, bpys
will be continued this Saturday before Judge J. A. Hawkins,
in Scottsboro, Ala.

The hearing, which opened
on June 5, was continued by
the judge to permit the I. L.
D. attorneys and the state
prosecutor to file additional
affidavits and counter-affidavits in
the case.

In the meantime, the Chattanooga
Times continues its vicious attack on
the fight to save the lives of the nine
boys. Editorially declaring that
"Southern people would do well to
heed the warning of Dr. William

Pickens.” the Times yesterday rend-
ered the thanks of the southern boss
lynchers to Pickens for his traitor-
ous speech in Chattanooga last Sun-

day.
This boss paper protcU*. however, 1

that Pickens did not go far enough
in his treachery t o the Negro people
and in his abject crawling to the
white ruling class. The Times cen-
sures him for even the mTM manner
in which he questioned the fairness
of the farcial first "trial” in Scotts-
boro, Alabama, at which eight of the

! nine children were sentenced to bum
in the electric chair.

Says the Times:

“It is regrettable that Dr. Pick-
ens was not able to p erform the
service of warning against the
Communist menace without adding
his contribution to the total of ill-
advised remarks about the Scotts-

i boro rase.”

To make its meaning quite clear,

(rUNTLNIEI) ON PAOBI THJiSCB-'

Hunger March On Wash’ton
County Tuesday

Another Miner Shot

Relief Committee Formed
In Pittsburgh

PITTSBURGH, Pa.
June 11. Three hun-
dred men struck at the
East Millsbury Mine
yesterday. Today at the
Davis Co. Elizabeth
mine 100 men went out
on strike; at the Spears
Co. Tremont Mine, 80
struck; at the Renton
Mine, 250 went out. Another
100 are still at work at Ren-
ton, but they are expected out
soon.

Two thousand massed on
the picket lines at the Warden
Mine. Few scabs entered yester-
day. They were stopped today.

Fourteen state police at Newflcld
searched the whole picket line and
allowed only ten to picket, only one
to speak to scabs. A Nejro miner,
name unknown, was arrested at Kin-

loch yesterday. A miner was shot
while bending over trying to revive
a tear-gassed child of a family pas-
sing on the road.

Another sectional Relief Commit-
tee was formed in Pittsburgh. An
intensive House-to-House Campaign
starts on Saturday for relief. There
will be a tag day on Sunday. The
miners will take part.

There will be a hunger march on
Washington County next Tuesday,

but not in Fayette. The ihjunction
hearing has been postponed to Mon-
day.

The capitalist press says there are
2,500 out in the Ohio strike. The lat-
est count of the National Miners
Union shows 22,000 are out on strike
now altogether.

(Additional News on Plge 3.)

PROTEST HUNGER
DECREES IN

GERMAN CITIES
Associated Press dispatches from

Berlin tell of severe fighting in many
German cities when police attacked
Communist demonstrations against,
the Bruening “hunger decrees." On
the return of Chancellor Bruening
from London, the Communist Party
called for demonstrations against the
$100,000,000 tax decree, falling mainly
on the backs of the workers.

In Mannheim barricades were
erected against police attacks. In
Kassel a policeman was killed when
he shot at a crowd of workers.

In Frankufort-on-Main and Gel-
senkirchen police had great difficul-
ty In smashing demonstrations in the
workers quarters. Workers marched
through the streets in dozens of
cities shouting: “Down with the
Bruening dictatorship!"

A tremendous popular resentment
against the Bruening government,
and its “hunger decrees" is spreading
throughout Germany.

SHIPOWNERS IN WAR MOVE.

The Baltic International Maritime
Conference, an association of large
ship owners, sent a letter to British
shipbuilders and the government not.
to grant the Soviet Union long-term
credit for ships built in Britain and
that shipbuilders should no*. build
ships for BaYtai
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-William Green, president of the A.

¦ of L., speaking at the Institute of

abor at Rutgers University yester-

iay offered the bosses a plan for

vage cutting. He urged the cutting

>f hours, with a reduction in pay;

peeding up the efficiency of the

ivorkers so that the cut in hours

could not mean a loss in profits to

he basses.

Green and Doak conferred recent-
y on how to cut wages. In his speech

rt. Rutgers yesterday Green backed
down on his talk about ‘ resisting

tvage cuts
" The whole burden of his

perch was that wage cuts were in-

evitable Referring to the 1931 crisis

Qreen and A. Thomas for Cut
In Hours and Pay for Workers

Green pointed ouf that strikes fol-
lowed wage cuts. This time he mere-
ly said “labor will not willingly ac-
cept a general reduction in wages.”

The same sort of speech inviting j
wage cuts was made by the leading

Socialist fakers, Albert Thomas, in

the League of Nations International
Labor Conference. Thomas warned j
the bosses that unemployment was
growing at a dangerous pace, and

that the Soviet Union was setting an

example for all the workers. He

said he was not for higher wages, as
the bosses must have their profits,
but urged an increase in efficiency

and a cutting of hours—together with
a general reduction in wages.

What’s On
FRIDAY
Workm' longue*

Branch l

Mee ts regularly at X p.m. at 79 K
fenth St.

Ilnrlrtn I’rop. Yntifh • llib

Lecture hi X p. in. at 14 92 Martison
A\r. Admission free.

* * •

Affair tor Drfrn«r of Stoltfborr }
ffnvK in Jamaica

At Finnish Hull. 109-2 S Union Hnli
M Tun Soviet film sand picture

,-.f Msv 1 ill Nf-W York will be shown, j
Concert follows screen ehowinge

Admission only 25 cents, children 10
cent s.

* * *

Alfred Lev?- Branch 1.1..11.
All comrades call at 8 p. m. at 524
Vermont St. for boxes.

* * •

Ranqnrl
For K Gonzales Soto, winner of

the ' Vida Obrera’’ subscript ion con-
test, returning from the Soviet Union,

at Ksihonlan Workers’ Club. 2186
Third Ave., at S i>.m. Plenty of food,
music, dancing till late.

X cry Interesting Lrclnrr
At ihc Mapleton Workers t'luh. |

thk fifith Street, Brooklyn. f'ome .
and bring your friends.

Mrtal W orkcra Imlnslrlnl l.caguc

Important that, all members attend
rofrulnr membership meeting at N

P m al 15 West 21s! St. (top floor).

Party
To observe the departure of Com-

rade Rifkis for the Soviet Union, will
ake place at. 20ft Otis Place, Rrlgh-

.on Beach. All workers arc Invited.

tlprn Forum at Brighton Bench
AA orkcra Clllti

¦Workers Press vs I'npitalist
brers’’ at 140 Neptune Avenue.

* a *

——

~

I si

CMTC CONTINGENT;
i]

READY FOR CAMP,

Prepare Anti-War Day;’
on August Ist

| j
Over 2.800 young workers, resi- j,

dents of New York State will leave ! 1
July 2 for the Infantry School of j f
the Citizens Military Training Camps S
at Fort, Niagara, N Y. This an- ; ,

nouneement was made yesterday by j
Major Gen. Hanson E. Ely. com- j
mander of the Second Corps Area. ?
Evidence is hardly needed to prove j j
that the Jingoes are preparing at |,
top speed for the coming world j

I slaughter, and are concentrating on t
i the youth for the front line trenches. - i

To mobilize the working class of ji
| the U. S. against imperialist wav and j<
| for defense of the Soviet Union, is i
|Mv first task of the working class, j<

j The Communist Party, District 2. i <
j calls all workers to organize with the ; 1

| maximum energy for a broad United j
Front Conference on June 2G?h. and : I
to make all advance preparations for j <
a gigantic demonstration on August j 1
Ist against the imperialist butchers j'
of the world. Elect delegates in j|
shop, union, factory and fraternal! ¦
body. Send in the names of dele- J ¦
gates to the Communist Party, 351
Fast. 12th St. Hold local conferences ; i
to insure the success of the June ,

|V(h Conference to be held at Man- j
nattan Lyceum. 66 East 4tli St. 1

; Mobilize! Organize! To fight lm- j
! perlallst war and for defense erf the j

Workers' Fatherland!1

LECTURE OF INTEREST TO

WORKING WOMEN.

The Bronx Councils of the United
Councils of Working Class Women,

hare arranged a lecture with Juliet

Poyntz tonight at 8:30 p. m. at Am-
bassador Hall, 3875 3rd Ave.. Bronx

Topic, “Women Workers in the So-
viet- Union."

Workers Correspondence t* the
backbone of the revolutionary prrss.

Build your press by writing for it

about your day to day struggle .

Mere Katovl* llrnnch 1.1.. D, .
win have a membership meeting )

.( ::,7 E Tenth St. nl S p.m. I
•• • .

I nhor Npor|a < luh Meat
Will be held at V 30 p.m at 227 i

B. 113th St. j i
I.BirFE Bronx ApottkbDro ftcfriißr Club 1

Will meet nt 363 I>»kman Ave. at I.
6 pm. Negro and white workers are j Jto attend.
\TI III) \ \

Huge ftparYnktud Send-Off
wm take place at the Ftnnish j

fYnprerni ve. Hall. 1’» Wtti

126th St William 7. I»¦ v-r will ;
Kpeak. Many athlete* wiiu are to
depart for Berlin will take part in I
k program. Get tickrta in nd- <
v*nce at : West 15th Street

* * ?

•hVliift I f h<p Soxlef Union"
Talk by R Gonzales Soto (in

Spanish), first Ixatin American dele-
gate tn ’he Mav First celebrations
in the I’SSK Spanish Worker* Cen-
ter, 1666 Madison Ave st 8 p.m.

* * *

l.w D. A null* Membership Meetln*
\t 2:30 p.m sharp at Irvins: Plaza

Bob Turner back from the Soviet

I nion. will speak

\ eteberlnkn. t'oncert »ml flnll .

Arranged by the Ukrainian Labor
i lub Educational Women s Society

end (’©mmiinlftt Party, unit 11, sec-
tion 1. at. S p.m. at 66 68 ISsst ....

Street Benefit of the Daily Worker.
Admission 2f»r.

* * *

C oncert and »<«*a(lxnl

At 13R— 1 T*th Street. Brooklyn. Aus-
pices 3 nnd 7 Communist Party.
South Brooklyn Section. Benefit
Daily Worker.

* * *

•Ith \ nnlvrnuiry Hfinquel nnd 1 oncerl

This Saturday evening: at the
(’roton Avenue Camp, on the Hill,
Peeksklll. All workers invited. Pro-
ceeds for the support of the Daily
W Orker.

* * *

tlrnifiiih by C'nunell \o. 11 \\ orking-
Ham Women of Middle Village
At l Fulton St. Middle Village, st

8:30 p.m. Admission 60 cents.

Dinner for lleneflf Unity Worker
Will he held at the Brighton Beach

Workers’ Center, 140 Neptune Ave.,
under the auspices of the United
Council f>f Working Class Women,
Council 17. Admission 75 cents.

1 iiiing Defenders

Will ride to Mohegan County hv

truck and cars. Fare only 25 cents.
Swimming, boating, dancing and lec-
ture at th* colony. Meet, at 1400
Boston Ftd. at 8:30 am. Sperial en-
tertainment prepared. All welcome.

V *
•

A Red Dunce
At the Mapleton Workers* Flub, 168

66fh St, Brooklyn. Good music.

A Party for Ihe Dally Worker
Given bj the i. w. 0., Hhulc 10,

Bronx st r> p.m. In the house of Com
rude Gsnapol, 1382 Boston Rd. All
t'omradcs and sympathizer* welcome.

* * *

Dprn Forum linkers* Section Food
Workers’ Industrial I nlnn

At 2 p.m., at Sokol Hall. 100 Grand
Bt. Brooklyn.

* * *

Toung Defenders
Will hold it* regular membership

meeting at 253 Beckman Ht . Bronx
Dlscuailon on fecottsbofo, led by Al-
lan Taub.

• • •

\ oung Liberator Dance and
Entertainment

Given by the Young Liberators’
Club of the Bronx will ha held at 663

-

Prospect Ave. Proceeds to Scotts- j
boro Defense Admission 25 cents in
advance and .16 cants at door.

* * *

Photo Kngrarers Group T«U*tJ.L.
Will meet at 2:30 p. m. at 105 Lex-

ington Ave All photo engravers are
urged to Attend.

• •
•

Dally Worker Concert and Dance

At 1373 43rd St., Brooklyn. Ad
mission 26 cents.
SUNDAY
<>nrden Party and Entertainment.

At the Yonkers Workers’ Center
and Outing Grounds 252 WArburton
Ave. at 2 p.m. till midnight. Admis-
sion 26 rents Arranged hy Daily

Worker Club of Yonkers. Good
speakers.

• • #

U orker*' Ki-Servlremni'* League
Street meeting committee and

speakers* claNa at 12 at 79 E. Tenth
,St. Another War Coming will be dis-
cussed All workers who are able to
com*- are urged to do so.

• • •

Brownsville Branch F. 4. I .

Will give a lecture at s mass meet
ing t.o be held at 11K Bristol St. near
Pitkin Subject; "Soviet Russia”

Meotlahoro-Pateraon Tag Day* a

All members of the Sacco-Vanzettl
Branch, l L. D., should participate.

Get your boxes at 1 472 Boston Rd.
on Saturday nnd Sunday.

• • ?

Brighton Beach W orking Women
A lecture will be given at the

Brighton Beach Workers’ Center. 14ft
Neptune Ave., at 8:30 p.m., under the
auspices of Council 17. United Coun-
cil*- of Working Class Women.

• • a

Dinner and Knterfalnment
For Ihe benefit of Daily Worker

will be given under the auspices of
ihe Communist Party. Unit 4, Ssr
tion 6 st 6i Graham Ave. Admis-
sion sft cents.

* • a
Two Films

"Harbor Drift,” showing German
workers life and May First in the
Soviet Union, will be shown at the
Bronx Coop. 270ft Bronx Park E.. for
the benefit of the Daily Worker.
Showings from 7-9 And §-11. Ticket*
in advanre 25 cents, at dodr 26 cent*.
Get them at the t’oop Auditorium.

STOCK UP FOR WEEKSTOCOME

Buy inCooperative Stores
THURSDAY 18
FRIDAY JUNE 19
SATURDAY 20

and Help Save tke “Daily”

|j (/A. thrif thtM day* ro»s IT
l! /(/ In (hr *35,000 fund in J

Ravr (hr DadyWorker

SAVE THE DAILY WORKER AND SAVE MONEY

CONCOOPB FOOD STORE
and RESTAURANT

*7OO BRONX PARK EAST

CLIQUE PUTS OVER ARREST 7 FIRST

POCKETBOOK PAY DAY OF THE BREAD
PUT SFTTI FMFNT STRIKE IN RRONX ,

Official Maneuvered to
Get Marginal Major-
ity for Agreement j

NEW YORK. June 11. At the
Cooper Union mass meeting of the

Pocketbook Workers Union held yes-

terday. the administration of the

union received a decisive blow from

the membership, when they maneu-
vered to put over the wage-reduction
agreement that settled the strike.

When the manager proposed the
settlement which the conference

committee concluded with the bosses
he was received with an outburst of

indignation from the members.
The settlement Includes the fol-

lowing points;
A 7 1-2 per cent wage rut for week

workers and 12 1-2 per cent wage cut
for piece workers.

Unemployment insurance to be

I paid by 2 1-2 per cent of the workers
wages and a similar amount by the

| manufacturers with the basses and |
i union officials in control of its ad- j
! ministration

The setting up of a board of stand- i
ards.

Members Opposed to Agreement.

The membership was bitterly op-

| nosed to the settlement which gives
| the bosses the right to discharge

workers at a certain time in the year.
In the discussion the officials shed

| tears about the agreement but say-

| ing the members must accept, as it

| was the best they (the officials)

j could get.

The rank, and file speakers pointed
j out that reorganization meant the
destruction of all the conditions they

| had up to now.
Those who spoke against this set-

] tlemest were received with thunder-
! ous applause and the members of
j the administration were booed down.

J The left winers particularly played a

i prominent role at, this meeting and
: were received with great enthusiasm
j when they called upon the workers
jto continue the strike under a rank

jand Hie leadership.

Clique Maneuvers.
When the vote was taken it was

clear the majority voted against the

settlement. But the clique put it

| over with a scheme by bringing in
I the New Jersey vote The vote when

tabulated was: 1108 for the settle-
ment and 717 against the settlement,
the New Jersey vote being 350.

At the end of the meeting the

membership demonstrated their bit-

terness against the settlement, inside
and outside the hall by shohts of
“betrayers." “fakers.” Similar mass
resentment was heard in the pocket-

book market throsghodt the day.

Call Meeting.

It was heard that the administra-
¦ tion is now proposing a referendum
j as a new scheme to save its lace.

The Pocketbook Workers Rank and
| File Committee has called a meeting

|of rank and file workers. Friday,

I June 12. at Irving Plaza, at 5 p.m .
I where the new plan of the clique will

be exposed and a program be out-

lined for further struggle.

Lodgings for Jersey

Delegates Are Need

The New Jersey Ratification
r Convention of the Communist

’ Party will be held at 57 Spring-
v field Ave., Newark. Juno 14. Out

of town delegates will be here

June 13th. All comrades who can

,1 put up delegates for one night

1 should get In touch with Harry

o Silverman, 121 Springfield Ave.,

Newark, N. J.

Police and A. F. of L. t

Gangsters Support
Boss Bakers t

\

NEW YORK.—On the first day of c
he bread strike the Tammany police 1
urested seven pickets, charging them t
yith “intimidation." The police were t
.¦ailed by the American Federation Os •
Labor business agent, who in turn |

ivns called by the owner of the I. &

N. Bakery.
In spite of the united front of the j

bosses, the police and the A. F. of L. ]
gangsters, the strike goes on more
inilltnntlv than before nnd the work-
ing women are determined to carry

It. on. until victory.

Today. Friday, there will be a mass
meeting at 3075 Clinton Ave. where

the strike committee is going to re-

port.
Tomorrow, Saturday, a mass pick- i

eting will take place in front of all
the six bakeries against which the

strike is going on.

JUNE 21 TO BE
SOLIDARITY DAY

Big Affair Planned by
the W. T. R.

NEW YORK.—lnternational Soli-

darity Day. the day when all the

workers of the world celebrate prole- j
tartan solidarity as a forceful weapon !
against their traditional class ene- j
mies—the bosses —has been set for t
June 14th. In New York, however, j
this day will be celebrated on June j
21st. j

Tire Workers International Relief

has arranged a vnried program in j
celebration of this workers' holiday,

which will start at ten in the morn- j
ing, with a picnic at Pleasant Bay j
Park. A speaker from the Central
Committee will be present. The |
Workers Laboratory Theatre and |
Prolctbtiehne will Join in a perform- j
ance, there will be mass singing, |
athletic events, and. in conclusion, J
the first class-struggle movie ever j
produced anywhere, coming direct

from the Mesrapom Studios in Mos- j
cow. will be shown.

"PATIENCE” NEXT GILBERT AND

SULLIVAN OPERETTA.

Milton Aboro's next choice for his
Gilbert and Sullivan operatic group

1 will be'“Pa tience." which will open at

S the Erlanger Theatre on Monday

; night. This opertta is another of the
| series in the Gilbert and Sullivan sa-

tires on politics and politicians. The
cast will have most of the players

seen in the "Mikado." "Pinafore.’’
¦The Gondoliers.” including Prank

I Moulan. Howard Marsh, Herbert
l , Waterous and Ruth Altman.

! NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
EAST IIDK—BRONX

Sho*r

mnm 4k
I. educe,)

‘ Summer Prices moaem ycuLn

25 1 TOO YOUNG
S"„ and Hal Wt MADBY

Prmxtsmß GRANT WITH IRS
. I,oat llcnrn ... . ¦
Roy A Humeri* :

lUvm
KoNsAHnrrowg ;

Al Nnrmnn ?

GO ON YOUR VACATION TO ONE OF OUR

Proletarian Camps
Information for all four ramp* ran be obtained at 32 Union Square.

ROOtn No. 505. Telephone STuyveaant. 9-6332.

CAMP KINDERLANI)
Prepare for the outing to Camp Kinderland of all school* and

Branches of the I. IV. O.

The 20th of Juno (week-end) 52.59 per Day

All registrations must be in the office a week In advance—Children
7 years of age and over will be accepted.

CAMP NITGEDATGET, BEACON. N. Y.
Boats leave for the camp every day from 42nd Street. Ferry

Good entertainment. —DANCES at the Camp

CAMP UNITY, WINGDALE, N. Y.
Autos leave every day 11 a. m., Fridays at 10 a. m. and 6:30 p. m.

and Saturday, 9 a. m.. and 4 p. in. for the camp.

These car* brings you directly t o the camp.

CAMP WOCOLONA
on N. V.

A return ticket to ('amp Wocolona ta only 52.60
Take the Erie Railroad.

For Information about C a l] StUyVCSailt 9-6332
any of these four ramps ¦¦ . ¦¦ .

Daily Worker Concert and Festival
SATURDAY. JUNE 13. at 7.30 P. M.

at 136 15th STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y„

.Auspice*: Units: 3 and 7, Sect. 7. C'hmmunist Party.

Admission 26c. All Proceeds to Ihc Daily Worker.

No economic program in history

las aroused the widespread interest
rhich the Five-Year Plan of the SO-

•tet Union has evoked. A year ago

he American capitalist press main-

ained that the plan was merely a
japer program and not likely to be

irouglit to realization. Now the So-

let Government has been so suc-

sessful in carrying out the Five-Year
Plan that capitalist countries pic-
,ure it as a "menace" to their indus-
ry and agriculture.

TRIAL OF EMFROS
EDITOR STILL ON
Prove Em pros Printed

Truth on Bank
NEW YORK—The trial of C.

Solon, editor of the Communist

Greek weekly, Empros. was held yes-

terday amid a retreat on the part

of the reactionary elements Involved
in the Bank of Athens situation.

The bank representative, under

cross-examination by defense attor-
ney, Buitenkant, admitted that the
Empros published the true facts of
the case, but said he was not sure
if the bank was sound or not. What

incensed the reactionaries was the
publication of the fact that the

Bancretoan Society withdrew money
and tried to hide it.

While denial was made that the
Bank of Athens had no connection

Five-Year Plan” in Third
Week at Central Theatre

“The Five-Year Plan," the Amklno
production now in its third week at

the Central Theatre, gives a vivid
picture of the development ol Soviet
Industry and agriculture and foreign

trade operations. The production
and distribution of oil. timber, furs,

wheat, nnd other Soviet export prod-
ucts are shown in actual scenes ol

present-day Russian industry, agri-

culture and transportation. The film
Is synchronized with an explanatory
lecture in English.

with Bank of Greece, it was estab-
lished by the attitude of the bank

representatives that there was n con-

nection bet ween the two.

The Information published in (he

Empros was brought to the atten-
tion of the bank by the secretary of
the Greek Fur Manufacturers As-

sociation, Rom papas, an enemy oi
the workers. He is clasely connected
with John Pappas a renegade from
revolutionary trade unionism. Pap-

pas recently joined Local 70 of the
Fur Workers’ Union iA. F. of L.)

and issued an appeal to the work-
ers to withdraw from the industrial
Union because the A. F. of L. eon-

duets jobs.
Pappas held a conference with

Rompapas in order to organize a

movement among the Greek fur
workers to join Local 70. Pappas
was promised a job as organizer of
the local.

•
_______________

Use your Red Shock Troop List

! every day „n your Job. The worker

next to yon will help save the Daily

Worker.

I AMUSEMENTS 1
SEE THE 5-YEAR PLAN IN ACTION! ,

SMK I\0 PRESENTS

1-5- Year Plani
IM«XCA'V Hf lIAKIM. A Tallilnit Klim (In English I

| _ I

Soviet Russia Smashing - Its Way
to Socialistic Success

| “If i«u «B«f |o see n vivid film Inlkle exhibition of whit l« ftolitu **n 1
In the Soy let l olon, the Klvt-Ttar I’lnn.” DMI.I WOftKlCft. J

riXTrrr» A 1" THEATRK, Broadway and 17th Street j
1 y¦» j I I j Tili’fiDally t ’Matinee*. Vr .Yenlna* I

-m. M. N; |*|; Pupil In r Price*.—

1 *

Intensely interesting- campra tour of
Koway, Sweden, Denmark and Ger-
many—lands of romance and beauty

NOMADIE
Depicting the Evacuation of the Rhineland

I<AMEO~:^“INOWO ? WHS rortiLAß rtucEA j **v w

~ EnT **"' SI!LLIVA N s ‘*r
¦ 111 11 I>¦ I 1 A*t

vr 7.''"r"m.Trn “gondoliers"

BIGGEST SHOW IN NEW YORK “Thrift” IMfCS £’*, at

8I “Good Bad Girl"°
«..«•« ¦%S?‘SSU7~* x&JSSt

'¦¦¦ I. mi ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦—l ¦¦¦¦¦ ">fk» “P \ riKN('F*’ s,: ' ,s

1 ONK ERS! YONKERS!

Garden Party and Entertainment Sun., June 14
2 P. M. Till Midnight at WORKERS CENTER, 252 Warburton Aye.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS
rroqpm: Scottsboro Sketch: Workers Laboratory Thea.; Open Air Movies

Speakers: Refreshments. Arranged by Dally Worker Club of Yonkers.

PROCEEDS FOR THE DAILY WORKER CAMPAIGN.

Daily Worker Readers of l>oro P:?rk! ATTENTION!

Concert and Dance Sunday Eve., June 14th.
at 1378 43rd STREET. BORO PARK

ADMISSION 25 CENTS

PROCEEDS FOR THE DAILY WORKER CAMPAIGN.

BRIGHTON BEACH WORKERS, ATTENTfON!
DAILYWORKER PARTY This Saturday Nite

at fit ARNOLD COURT, near Neptune Avenue (first floor)

- ARRANGED BV SECTION 7, UNIT 0, Communist Party.

Good Eat-s! Good Time!
PROCEEDS FOR THE DAILY WORKER CAMPAIGN.

Sat., June 13

Oth YEARLY

MORNING • FREIHEIT
EXCURSION

ON THE LARGE nOAT

“City of Kinghury”
PROM PIER "A" BATTERV

to KINGSBURY BEACH
Program: RRVOLMTIONAI!Y SONGS DANCING

I
TICKETS at the Pier *I.M. In Advance 81.24.—Tickets sold at the

Mornln* Irelhell Offfe*. 35 lasi 12th Street, 4lh l lom

4

Stations For Scotts- l
boro and Paterson
Collections Sal., Sun.

NEW YORK.—The following

are the stations in the house-to- -
house collections that will be held
by the New York District, of the

International Labor Defense to-

morrow (Saturday) and Sunday ]
to raise funds for the defense of
the Scottsboro and Paterson
cases;

257 E. 10th St.; 353 Lenox Axe.; -

347 E. 72nd St..: 2700 Bronx Tark

East; 1400 Boston Road; 131 W.
28th St.; 343 E. 84th St,; 799
Broadway, Room 410; 1666 Madi-
son Ave.; 350 E. 81st St,; 64 W.

22nd St.; 56!) Praspcct Ave.; 785

Forest Ave, Queens; 61 Graham i
Ave, Brooklyn; 135 16th St, 1
Brooklyn; 118 Bristol St, Brook-
lyn; 524 Vermont St., Brooklyn;

1373 43rd St, Brooklyn; 140 Nep-
tune Ave , Coney Island; 252 War-

burton Ave, Yonkers.
Ail collectors should report at

9 a. m. Saturday and Sunday at

one of the above stations.

Kill GROUPS TO BE |
AT CULTURE MEET

NEW YORK Move than 100 or-
: conizations have already elected de-

legates to the conference which Is to

launch a federation of all workers

cultural organizations in the New

York area, it has been announced |

hy the John Reed Club, organization

of revolutionary artists and writers j
which initialed the movement. The |
conference will be held Sunday. June j

| 14, at 10:30 a.m in the Irving Plaza,

15th Street nnd Irving Place.

Among the organizations which -

I have signified their Intention of

I sending delegates are the Workers
j Laboratory Theatre, the Federation

! of Proletarian Choruses, the Prolet-
| pen (Yiddish writers’ group), the

Hammer and Sickle. (Russian writ-
! rrs’ group) the Hungarian writers’
| group, Ihc Prolebuehne (German

| dramatic group), the Finnish Fedcr-

j ation, the Department of Cultural j
j Activities of the Workers Interna-

| (tonal Relief, the Educational Com- j
j mittce of the International Workers I
j Order, the Workers School, the La-1I bor Sports Union and the Trade j
Union Unity League

Coney Island and
Brighton Beach

Directory

j
: N. A. Horn j

j j
Photographer

: !|
| 1609 Mermaid Ave. J
[ JI

M. MILLET
P Jeweler Optician I;

, i:\r.N e\ uiim;d hy

It F,<; I.MTF.ItRD OPTOWBTRINT ,

L Now In TILYOU Theatre lildg. |
ii

, IfiOT SURF AVE.

s _

|

i REGINA’S 1
| Department Store {
i • I
I IMIMIII)\M> UMliani Kill I

I

K J HATH IVI. SI 1ITS

I. I I j
I IIKVS |,l IIMSHIM.iI I
I j
J 111-113 Brighton Beach Avenue •

S. WEINER’S
Barber Shop

115 Brighton Reach Avamie

Brooklyn, Nrw York
UgWI'IHUMRWIWB*I?7HWBfPBIIHBMagWMWWgf

I CHAS. STURMAN
HARDWARE AND HOUSE

FURNISHINGS

.‘ll6l Coney Island Ave.

F. STEINBERG
GROCERIES AMD

; DAIRY STORE
127 Brighton Beach Avenue

in in ¦' ¦¦¦> _

| GRAND OPENING—-
| SATURDAY, JUNE 6TH

SOLOMON’S PHARMACY
Prcso’lpHnn Sperlnlisl

Sorrier Quantity Quality

,'l !7 IWKI’IYIAFO WI'A
( order IV. 7.2n(l Sl„, Unney l-.lnn«l

HOUVENfftH TO ALL

BOARD WANTED Comrade in
Dally Worker want* hoard only, with

private family, Muni he near Itlh
Ml. Addre.i I). Circulation. Drpl.

Daily Worker Con-
cert and Festival

THIS SATURDAY
at 136 16th St.. B’lyn
Auspices Units 3 and 7, Section 7,

Communist Party.

Proceeds for the Daily Worker

Campaign. Admission 25c,

BANQUET
by COUNCIL 14, WORKING

CLASS WOMEN OF MIDDLE
VILLAGE

at 1 FULTON AVENUE

Sat. Eve.. June 13th
8:30 P. M.

Banquet and Concert
ON THE HILL

PF.F.KSKILL. NEW YORK
Croton Ave. Camp

This Saturday Eve.
—

-

I excellent Program; Admission 50r

j Proceeds for the Daily Worker

Campaign

.Entertainment and.
Dance

This Saturday Eve.
at the MANHATTAN LYCEUM

66 East 4th Street

Arranged by Unit 11. C. P.. Ukral- 1
| ntan Working Womens Org. and j

Ukrainian Workers Club

PROCEEDS FOR THF. DAILY !
WORKER CAMPAIGN

MELROSE
HATPY vegetarian
UnilV1 RESTAURANT

I'murad** Will Alwi».r» Find If

rienftunt In Din* >1 Our Plnre.
1787 SOUTHERN BLVD.. Bronx

<n««r 17411) to, Ht.tlon)

I’KI.KPHON* INTERVAL!I: B—DI4I)

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12th and 13th ftta.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian Restaurant

164)6 MADISON AVENUE
Phong Cnl varsity A&tlO

Phona Atuyveaant 3818

John’s Restaurant
SPECIAL?!, ITALIAN DIMES

A r»MM> with atmosphere

where all radicals meet .

302 £. 12th St New Tort I

VEGE-TARY INN
BEST VEGETARIAN FOOD
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS

s:i no rr.n pay— ygn.no per WEEK

P. O BOX 50

BERKELEY HEIGHTS, N.J
PRONE FAN WOOD J-74A.1 R 2

j Ttftke fprrlpg itt 23rd Si., ChrUtopher

At.. Knrelay At., tir Hud*nn Tube* to
j llnlxikon. LACkawanna Railroad to

\ Berkeley Height*, Sew ,lrr»ejr

¦ c ¦ ¦ ¦¦¦

— ¦¦ —¦ ¦—

Cooperfttora’ Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue

K.tabrnok »2IS HBO.VX, N. t-

lntern’l Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

1 UNION SQUARE
OTII FLOOR

All Work Done Teller iv.nonet Care *

n» dr .insr-msoN ;

11 h'

Gottliebs Hardware Z
I1» THIRD evrarr.

Near Ml* IL Storvaeaal MM
Al) blade of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIER
Cutlery Our Speclmlty

The DAILY WORKER
Advertise Your Union Meeting*

Here. For Information Writ* to
Advertising Department

30 East 13th St. New York City

COCO * BASH INVITE YOU 770
PATRONIZE

A Crwirndfity

BARBER SHOP
et

I.VIO BIT-TON ROAD
Corner of Wtlklnx Avenue

BRONX, N. V.

Our uork will please the men, tbe
women nnd the children

; ww.t rniwCTiF.yi Fwaiiriami
cheap. East Iftth Ft. Phortn During

Day, shaw or Dunne. SUurvMMt *•

HHJ7.
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(Continued from rage one*

ference between the value of what the workers
produce and the wages they receive for their
labor is pocketed by the capitalists as profit.
If the capitalists cannot get any profit they
stop or curtail production in their factories.
That is why today, in the midst of plenty, mil-
lions of American workers and poor farmers
are starving.

Soviets Establish Socialism
The Russian Revolution endeavors to replace

this capitalist system with a socialist system.
Under socialism all the socially necessary
natural resources, factories, means of trans-
portation. etc., are owned socially. They wall
be operated and exploited not for the profit
of private owners but for the benefit of all.
Under socialism, bread will be baked, clothing
will be manufactured and houses will be erect-
ed no longer for the enrichment of a com-
paratively few capitalists but in order to supply
the needs of the masses. Under socialism so-
ciety does not pay any tribute to capitalists.
Everyone, according to his ability, pays tribute
to society in the form of useful labor. In
return everyone participates in the fruits of
this common endeavor. Under capitalism the
development of the productive forces means
more intense exploitation for the workers and
greater profits for the capitalists. Under so-
cialism the development of the productive
forces means a reduction of the required effort
for the ¦workers accompanied by a growing
share in the social products.

The first step in the change from capital-
ism to socialism is not an economic but a po-
litical problem. The capitalists not only own
privately and individually alll the natural re-
sources and factories, etc., but collectively, as
a class, they also own the government. The
principles of the capitalist class are also the
principles of the capitalist government; they
are the principles of private property. “My
country was founded upon the rock (not of the
rights of man. but—) of property rights and
the sanctity of contracts.” declared Janies M.
Beck, solicitor-general of the United States
during the Harding administration. And, in-
deed the powers of the American government,
its laws, its courts, its police, its army, main-
tain and defend only property rights. The
capitalist class is the ruling class; its interests
are the embodiment of “lawand order.” When
workers organize against these interests and
for their own the capitalists charge violation
of “law and order,” threaten the workers’ lead-
ers with death or imprison them for life as
they have done with Mooney and Billings.
When the workers strike for better wages
against the high profits of the capitalists, the
capitalists charge them with vioating “law and
order.” arrest their leaders and imprison them
for life as was done to the leaders of the Im-
perial Valley strike. When workers picket for
decent working conditions against the profit
interests of the capitalists they are restrained
by capitalist court injunctions and a capitalist
policeman shoots them down to protect “law'
and order” as was done to Steve Katovis. When
the workers demonstrate for bread and against
the profit interests of the bosses, they are
ridden down by State Cossacks, they are club-
bed. they are met with tear gas bombs and '
machine guns and their leaders are imprisoned
for violating “lawand order,” as has happened

to the unemployed demonstrations throughout
the United States. The government of the (
United States is a capitalist dictatorship.

Only Revolution Can Effect Change
Against this capitalist government with its (

laws and its police and its army, no social
change can be affected without a fundamental .
political change. The capitalist class must be j
removed and replaced as the ruling class by :
the workers. The working class in alliance 1
with the poor farmers, must build its govern- l
ment apparatus in place of the present capi- ,
talist apparatus. The capitalist government J
apparatus is designed to carry through and 1
defend only the interests of the capitalists 1
against the workers. To carry through and j
defend the interests of the workers against (
the capitalists the workers must set up their 1
own government apparatus. They must re-
place the capitalist with a proletarian dicta-
torship.

The Soviets in Russia are the structure and
apparatus of a workers’ government. When
the Soviets defeated and replaced the czarist

and the provincial governments, they replaced
, a dictatorship of capitalists and big landowners

p» with a dictatorship of the working class in
alliance with the masses of poor peasantry.

‘ But the taking over of power by the Russian
workers did not complete the social revolution.

I It only gave the workers the political power
. to carry it through. For the Soviets therefore

the main tasks of the revolution really only be-
gan after they had taken power.

The first measures of the Soviet Govern-
! ment had to be taken in defense of its own

• power. Counter-revolution and military capi-
talist invasion challenged it. During this

• period all economic measures were taken by
1 the Soviets with a view to weaken the enemy¦ in the Civil War. The prohibition of all pri-
vate trading and the rationing system were
such measures. This period of the Russian
Revolution produced the war Communism.

When in the end of 1920 the Soviet Gov-
ernment emerged victoriously from civil war
and foreign invasion, it had to orientate its
economic policies from the needs of the Civil
War to the needs of socialist construction. Os
course, the measures of war Communism were
euqally necessary for the building of social-
ism. They had to preserve the political power
of the working class. Without that power so-
cialism could never be built. But now the very
building of socialism itself became the prob-
lem.

The NEP Was Step Toward Socialism
The New Economic Policy, initiated in March

1921, inaugurated this new orientation. The
NEP was a retreat from war Communism. It
was an advance upon a field from which the
building of socialism could be undertaken suc-
cessfully.

The New Economic Policy was a scheme of
economic construction in which three forms
of economy were given respective tasks: state
economy, cooperative economy and private
economy.

The admission of private economy aimed at
utilizing private enterprises as long as Soviet
economy was insufficient to supply the econ-
omic needs. Cooperative economy was fitted
into the scheme of the NEP primarily as a
distributing and retailing apparatus. In order
to place in the sector of Soviet economy the
center of gravity, the NEP was based on the
inviolable principle of nationalization of all
basic industries and of all means of trans-
portation, Soviet monopoly of foreign trade
and nationalization of banking. The workers'
control of the government guarded against a
degeneration of this scheme into state capital-
ism.

The New Economic Policy provided for the
growth of all three sectors of economy as a
means of rapid development of the productive
forces of the Soviet Union. In the course of
development the Soviet economy and the co-
operative economy were gradually to take all
the wind out of the sails of private economy.
The relative positions assigned to Soviet econ-
omy and to cooperative economy as well as the
definite support and preference given to these
sectors from the workers’ government, were
to accelerate their growth. Thereby the rel-
ative position and importance of private econ-
omp was progressively to be minimized to the
point of its complete uselessness. This use- ’
lessness once established, private economy
could be completely liquidated—and with it 1
could be liquidated the NEP-man as a social'
fact and factor.

With the liquidation of private econ-'
omy in industry and agriculture, there
would be no more capitalist class. Since as
we have previously seen every government ap-
paratus is primarily an instrument of one class
to suppress another, the disappearance of all
the elements of capitalism would liquidate the
political functions of the government as far
as the inner relations of the Soviet Union are
concerned. The Soviets would gradually lose
their character as an instrument of clsss dic-
tatorship and would become instead the admin-
istrators of public economy in a classless so-
ciety. This would be the accomplishment of
the revolution.

The fourth article in this series will appear In ¦
tomorrow’s paper. In this article Comrade Bedacht
concludes his discussion of the Five Year Plan. j
Order your copy Immediately. If you have missed
the previous articles, you can order back numbers. 1

FIVE YEAR PLAN POSSIBLE ONLY
BECAUSE WORKERS RULE COUNTRY

Detroit Workers To Protest
Boss Terror on June 19

DETROIT, June 11.—Several thou-
sand workers were laid off yesterday
at the Ford Motor Co. River Rouge
plant. The management called in the
police to drive the workers out of the
plant when the men demanded a re-
fund on the money deducted from
their wages for their factory badges.
The management tried to tell the
men that they should keep the
badges as it was “possible they might
be rehtred at some later time.” When
the men rejected this soft-soap, the
management, flatly refused to return
I heir money and called in the police.

While the Ford management did
not deign it necessary to make any
explanation of this huge new lay-
off of workers, the boss papers are
attributing the lay-off to over-pro-
duction.

On June 10. the workers of Detroit
will rally in a mighty protest against
the boss campaign of wage cuts and
lay-offs and the attacks on the for-
eign born and Negro workers with

which this campaign is being accom-
panied. The demonstration will be

held in the Grand Circus Park. It
will begin at 5 p.m. as the workers
leave the factories. Well-known
working-class leaders will point out
the connection between the growing
lay-offs and wage cutting campaign
and the boss terror against the for-
eign bom and Negro workers.

The demonstration will demand

the release of the nine Scottsboro
boys facing the electric chair in Ala-
bama on the usual framed-up charge
of rape. It will demand the repeal of
the vicious Cheeney Bill which calls
for the finger-printing, photograph-
ing and registration of the foreign-
born workers as an aid to the black-
listing and deportation of militant
foreign-born workers.

BROOKLYN JOBLESS A SUICIDE.

BROOKLYN.—JobIess and unable
to find any work, Monte Palmer, 40,

committed suicide by jumping from
the roof of the apartment house at
3152 E. 6th Bt. where he lived.

Cut out and mail at once to the Daily Worker, SO E. 13th St„ New Yorl

SAVE THE DAILY
$35,000 Save-The-Daily Worker Fund

Enclosed find dollars cent!
We. pledge to do all in our power to save our Daily by raising $35,000
by July 1.

Name

Address city
MUST HAVE SI,OOO A DAT!

CHICAGO SPURTS IN DRIVE;
DISTRICTS 3,7,13 FALL DOWN

TVotei-—Worker* who do not want

d their names published because o#
possible persecution should Indicate

>g this in sending in their contributions.
Collectors should also ask those who

n contribute whether they want their
names printed.

* • ¦*

n Tuesday's totals were the best so
far. |t],1145.30, an indication that the

»• campaign to save the Daily Worker

r has acquired real strength. Unfor-
tunately S4OO of this Caine In with

0 a rush at the end of the day and the
figure given In yesterday's appeal

!- on page one was only $089.30.
Tuesday’* receipts again showed

that the districts outside of New
York are at last wuking up. Os the
total contributions. District 2 (New

Q YorkI contributed less than half,
$016.03, while District 8 t Chicago I,

[- after lagging for several days, came
forward with a real spurt, donating

b $301.02. District 6 (Cleveland > kept
,r up its good work with $159.25. Dis-

trict 1 (Boston), which has been

y falling down badly of late, did fair-
ly well on Tuesday, contributing
$40.80. But District 1 still has a long
way to go to fill Its quota of SI,OOO.

b Most of the other districts, how-
r. ever, showed little activity Tuesday j

It is evdent that the burden of the
drive is still being borne by n few
districts. What happened to District

* 3 (Philadelphia), which after a
couple of days of activity, simmered

1 down to a mere $2.50? And the little
e over SSO contributed by District 13

(California) Sunday and Monday

J seems to have been too much for it;
. Tuesday $1 was all thht came In
I from this district. California seems

determined to maintnin its reputa-
“ tlou as the Worst district in the

country In the Daily Worker drive.
District 7 (Detroit) contributed

p only $45, which is still much below
What It should be frond a district

- with the third largest quota-

» DISTRICT 1
O. Olson. Tenants Harbor. Maine .25

" Gnat Karlson .25
Walter Bergston .30
Bven SJoberg
Nels Carlson .56
O. Larson .50
Albert Jakobson .50

1 Gust Nilson .30
I wan Swanson .30
Axel Larson .25
Walter Berglund .25

' Harry Peterson .25
\ Gust Swanson .25

Claus Thorvalknon 1.00
M. Martinson 1.00
F. Lindberg 1.00
Albert FrederiCkson 1.50

* Hans Nilson 1.00
G. Carlstrom .50

; Eric Olson .50
Robert Johnson .50

! victor Freeatrom .50
Karl Johnson .50
G. A. Abrahafnsoo 50
8. Parson .30
O. Abraham son .50
S. OStl .50
Carl Benson .50
John Larson JW
S, Carlson .50
A. Anderson 2$
Eric Thorbjornson .50
S, Larson ,50
J. A, SwanflOU 1.60
Gust Fredrickson .25
Hubert Elinson .25
John Olson .2$
John Sorkvert -il
Ben Berg AO
Abe Banson ,25
Otto Anderson
Yrrld Car lion 25

Ted Johnsnn .25
*»wan Hh In? %erg 1.00
Alfrld Johnson .50
Alfrid Pearson 50
John Olson .55
Gust Falk .Mb
John Olson 50
Ksut Carlson 25
Oscar Eklcnd 50
Rjalmor Carlson .50
Ckas Termstrom ,25
Carl Benson ,50
Chas. Falk ,25
L. Nelson 25
Stanley Carlson .50
Cmes Hanson 23
EloJ PearSOn .25
ilbin Johnson .50
Emil Falk .25
Swan Holmberg 2.00
C. A. Peterson 1.00
John Olson .50
Arthur Sorfruist 1.00

Sec. 2, Unit 1, Boston District 6.00
Russian ILD "Worcester Branch 5.00
Harry Kata, Boston .50
Victor H. L., Brookline. Mass 1.00
W. Nhgatuk Peabody, Mass. .50

I. Stfpchln .50
J. CormJolnik .50
A. Mncky .25
J. Bukaeh .50
G. Cornlere .50
W. FlShuk .50

, H. Shevchuk .50
J. Kostul .25
A. Sinkewins .25

Total 40.80
DISTRICT 3

! Sec. 1. Unit 1 5.00
j Eugene Clancls, Brooklyn 5.00
j Sec. 1. Unit 1 3.50
j F. Shuster. Sec. 4 2.00
! Sec. 1. Unit 1 3.50

Sec. 7, Unit 5 SO.OO
Sec. 7. Unit 5 2.00
Max Muxer, Brighton Beach 5.75
< has. Fox, Brooklyn 1.25
A. D. t. 5.00
Hinsdale 4 outh Center, Brooklyn 5.20
Sec. 7, Unit 4 1.00
Jack Harrl*. Y.C.L., Brownsville .50
Sec. 8. Unit 1 7.00
Tremont Workers Club, Bronx 2.00
Benes, Brooklyn 2.00
Sec. 5, Unit U 1.00
Sec. 5, Unit 23 1.00
Sec. 1, Shop Nucleus 1 5.00
A sympathiser 2.00 !
Sec. 1. Unit 5 5.00 j
Women's Council 25, Brooklyn 10.22
A sympathiser 1.00 •
H. Itappnpport. Brooklyn 5.00 j
Women's Council 31, Brooklyn 5.00
Women's Council 2, Bronx 10.00 j
A sympathiser 3.00 j
P. Miller. Brooklyn 5.00
Sec. 1.1 nits 6 and IS 4.00 !
Hungarian Worker* Club, Bdnx 10.00 '
Spartacus Workers Club, Bronx 5.00 j
B**. ft, Unit 3 4.00 ,
Sec. 7. Unit 1 30.00
Harry I.nnove, Bronx 1.00
Albert Lanovc, Bronx 1.00 j
1.W.0. Shule No. 2. Bronx 1.1.25
K. Shulman. Brooklyn 1,00
\\ omen’s Council 30, Bronx 5.50
1.W.0. Shale No. 1. Bronx 7.25

|J. A L. Ssal. Bonx 7.50
H. Klein. Hawthorne, N.J. 3.00
Sec. 8, Unit $ 5.00
James McCarthy, Brooklyn 1.00
Tom Katsfdls, N.Y.C. 10.00
City Club Cora. Jewish W. Club* 41.30
Cuban Workers Club, Brooklyn 20.00
*ee. T, Unit 8 5.00
1.W.0. Shule, Brighton Bench 4.00

Sec. 3, Unit 3 .60
Women’s Council, Central Os. 17.00
A proletarian, Brooklyn 2.00
Bronx Cooperative tArcoges) 100.00
F. Jacobs. Bronx 1.00 ,
N. Nlcolldes, N.V.C. 2.00

Thoinns Gissas 1,00

An et*Norv|eemnn, N.Y.C. 3.00 ;
J. Kuchin. Summit, N. J. 2.00

G. Kucbtn 3.00 '

J. Fsko 1.00
Helen Wardamsky. Hocknway .25

A. Wardamsky .25 ’

Tony Wardamsky .10 • •
M. Wardamsky ,10 j

John H. Ottu, Newark, N-l. 1.00 I
W. Billing. Mamaroneck, N.Y. i.on {

C. Oken 1.00 •
E. Anderson 2.00

B. W. Camp Nftgedafget. Beacon 2.00
flay Sussman, City 1.00
C. Steele, Brooklyn 1.00 1
Dr. Solomon Jacobs 3.00 *
t. I.eff Brooklyn 1,00 *

Steve Morger 1.00 1
sec. 5. unit 20 2.00
J. Dontls 1.00 <
l*h. Boscnberg ».0O (
r. ErlkSCn 1.00 •
Three comrades Brooklyn 1.00
4 comrodc. N.Y.C. 3.00

B. Adeberg, Coney Island 2.0 n
Green hint! Pharmacy, Bklyn 2.00
John Doe, flrooklyn io.no

Henry Zeltser 10.01) ;

M. Pornuek 1,00 5
If. Frledland 1.00

Camp Nltgedalget, Beacon 77.00
Minnie Goodman, Liberty, N.Y. ,00

Teddy Goodman .50
A friend

"

*
*-

x JRO
A rich guy -Jft

t iany .»

f D. ArononoviC .10
e S. Shafran .25
i. M. Tromnr .25
d A worker *SO
r A pal .50

G. Pitman Bay, Parkway, Bklyn 2.00
Tremont Neckwear Shop. Bonx 1.00

„ Cosmopolitan Hardware Co. 5.00
p Gabriele Unger, Carnelia St. 1.00

F
Total 616.03

b DISTRICT 3
_ €ha». liftKnran, PbJla. 1.50

, L.1.8., Baltimore, Md. 1.00

I, Total 2.50
_ DISTRICT 4
! F. P. Brill Willlamsvllle, N.Y. 1.00
' F. Schilling. Webster, N.A . 2.00
7 G. Mesa Rochester N.Y. 1.00
,* Resale Keller. Webster, N.Y. 1.00
*

Martin Hirscb 1.00
l F.E. Lnpchevsky. Nia. Falls. NY. 5.00

t Mrs. Las well!. Cortland. N.Y. 1.00
A, LarSon Jamestown, NY 5.50

n Total 17.50
_ DISTRICT 5
z s. Kreisberg. Carnegie. Pa. 1.00

, Jos, BlahoveS. Dtllonvhle, 0. .75
F. Turslk 1.00
A. Plechaty 1.00

* J. Doleacb .40

l E. Drobny .15
i Frank Cempirck .15

J. F. Muron 1.00
. Russian Mutual Aid Society. Br
; No. 5. Steubenville. O. JO.OO

j G. Close, Pittsburgh, Pa. 1.00

Total 16.45
’ DISTRICT *

C. Litr* Sandusky. O 1.00
" H. Rosengreeu, Chagrin Falls, O .50
" Isa Johnson .25

M. Jtinfti .25

a Mary Stenman .35
Mattl Proak .25

. F- Baum holts Midvale, O. 1.00
* F. Platsky .50

J. Vlncevich .50
Bishop Brown, Gallon, O, 150.00

l Frelhelt Gesadga V. Cleveland, O. 5.00
\ J. Bartoff 2.50
) GoHbltrtry .50
) Green 1.00
i G. Herman 1.00
? Grimm SO
t 8. Maseika 3.25

» M. Mallgrlde* 5.00
i Marg Dumont 5.00
i J. T. Hagfnle 1-00
I M. Smith 1.00

; Chas. Gaunt .50
i K. Del won a .50
? Geo. C. Slmeeek .50
? Nfkordow -50
? Leon Kaebodeh .25
) A. Wolf .25
\ ten*herd .25
i Steve Gust .25

. Bella Shflkoff .10
l Brown. .10

» L. Mlhalkf* .10
Mamaring *lO

? L Golalherg .!0
Paul Borka 1.00

» M. Grerao 1.00
John Plpas .50
A”. Dfxake -50

? Joe Dldnereke .50
A. Pechora .50

M. Mikols .25
John Hilevaky .25
Nick Melela 25
Steve Medwedakr -25
H fctark. Chagrin Falls, 0 • .25
Henry Btark .23

Total 150.25
DISTRICT T

C. r Detroit District 20.00 ;
Rudolf Small, Detroit 5.00

Mrs. Harr Svobed* , 500 J
Two Detroit Pioneers

Bhalem Boors tel n ,50 i
Haim Boorsteln ,50

Detroit District ».00
F, Pontlae, Mich, 6.00

Total 45,00
DISTRICT 5

John Iteed Br. 52 IWO Chicago 15.00
Cel. by Rlchardaon, U. 2, W Allis 5.00
M. Meistfr, Milwaukee. Wi*. 5.00

Amminaon .50
A srr. of railroad workers, Chi. t.oo
O.N. Conway, Louisville, Ky. 1.00
Your Neighbor. Drug Store, Chi. 5.00
Julius Deler, Louisville. Ky, 5.00
The following are from Chicago;
Nucleus 504 31.25
Beniamin Cameron t.OO
Coll. Bug Hose Park 3.75 I
Nucleus 506 1.00
IWO Hr. 17 10.00
Nucleus 505 36.07
Nucleus 303 5.00

unit SO3 11.50
Unit 305 4.75

Unit 306 4.T5
Unit 403 8.50
Nucleus 102 0.15
Nucleus 103 0.50 |
John Balia 1.00
Section 5 21.75
Albany Park Women's Council 5.00
Mothers League 10.00
Finnish Worker* Club 6.00
West Side Womens Council No. 3 6.00
John Helfltch 5.00
J W Clark 1.00
Section 0. Unit 2 5.25
Nucleus 307 10.00
Caecho Slovlc Fraction 68.00

Total $301.62
DISTRICT •

Lillian* Dix, Minneapolis 1.00 :
Fred Willis, Minneapolis .50
W Johnson, Minneapolis .25
J Block 1.00
V Kantes 1.00 ’
s Kata .50
Overbook. Minneapolis .50 J
S Davis, Minneapolis .50
Altagen, Minneapolis .50 '
S Stock .23
F, Hoffman .25 <
Alalinsky .25 [ j
G Stock .40 i
S Segal 1.00 1
A Jacobs 1.00 j
H. Sopak. Minneapolis 5.00
Eva Gut kin LOO 1
C DJnldogski. Rochester. Minn. 1.00 ?
A sympathiser. Rochester. Minn. 1.00 .
O 0 Cummens. Rochester, Minn. .26 J
C Miller, Rochester. Minn. .60 (
M Tomllnovleb. Crosby, Minn 3.00
A Morfhtlja. N V Mills. Minn. 5.00 (
G Pwenson, St. Paul, Minn. 1.00 ]

Total $26.25 j
DISTRICT 10 i

Sioux City, Towa 25.00
DISTRICT 12

W Lnplnova, F.nnmHaw. Wash. 2.00 : <
A sympathiser. Portland, Ore. 2.00 {
J Hyden, Cnrlsborg. Wash 2.00
R Mayo, Port Angeles. Wash. 1.00 J
H Hanson, Port Angeles, Wash. 1.00 J

To.nl **.oo i
mrroiCT is :

E Ffanklfp San Diego. Cal. 1.00 i
DISTRICT 15

Danbury Unit, Conn. 3.50 1
E Barnes, W Hartford. Conn. 5.00 /
If Rookelman. Mpnvllle, R T 3.50
Frelhelt OesgngaVcreln, Jubilee (

Celebration Provldenee and ]
frail Biter 20.00 t

Total $32.00 ]
DISTRICT It ;

R Fllned. New Orleanh, l.a .50
H Lawrence, New Orleans. La. 1.50 t
F Alius. New Orleans Ln. .25 j
W A Clemmons. New Orleans .50
Jim Caplist. New Orleans f.OO '
Peter Urpfn -26 (
G F Mitchele, N>w Orleans 1.00
n White. New Orleans 1.00 <
F Katnner, New Orleans .50 j
Jack Crown, New Orleans .50 j

$7.00 r
DISTRICT 10

J Tadoroff, I rcderick, Colo. 2.00
N J Spanns. Frederick. Colo. 2.00 f
Y Toneheff, Frederick .30 c
Pete Mateff, Frederlek .23
G Genrgenff, Frederick .25 2
C Kglnatoff, Frederlek JSS p
J swohoff, Frederick .23
W Vladeff. Frederick .no a
N Fafallns. Frederlek .50 y
#* Goiigns. Frederlek .25 i ,
#* I.anar. Frederick .23 j 1
J \ Ikaloff, Frederick .50 * S

Tfl(m *T.Mt e
Tntal. alt f f
fr.rlnaaly r.r.lrrrt tOJMT.T.I

*
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Th« history of *n hitherto «*¦ e
Istiac society Is the history of cl**« h

struffle.—MAßX. N tl

Sco>e Secret
f 'lnvestigation’
»otMineHunger
* PITTSBURGH. Pa., June 11.—Gov-
o ernor Pinchot announced Wednesday
0 that he had a letter from the Na-

o tional Miners Union charging whole-
o sale brutalities against the state po-

’3 j lice and other armed forces of the
| State of Pennsylvania and operators

J ! against the starving miners now on j
- j strike. He announced an investiga- !
0 tion, later ln the day, the capitalist
n 1 press carried news that Pihchot had
0 i said his investigation would be ino .

„ secret.

[J | The Pennsylvania District Rank

o i and File Strike Committee, then in
0 ! session, declared that it would give
o ; Pinchot, the press, and the thousands

of miners, and if necessary, prove by i
U tmousands of affldoviats, that its
o charges qf starvation ond slavery

[J the miners were true. That was
s | when the first announcement of the
® | supposerly pubiis investigation was j

j made. Then came the declaration by j
[J Pinchot (as reported in the press)

that "investigators will report direct-
-5 ly to him. the governor declared,

n There will be no hearings, and the
c investigation will be conducted se-

-5 cretly,”
* The District Strike Committee im- !
n mediately issued another statement

J scoring the plan for secrecy and de-
o manding an open, public investiga-
e tion. The first statement of the

p District Strike Committee Wednes-
» day is as follows:
o "2, The investigation of conditions
* in the mine fields of Western Penn-
* sylvania, announced by Governor
b Pinchot in the afternoon editions of

K the press of June 8, is the result of
* the tremendous pressure of the

J strike of 20.000 miners against star-
's vation—a struggle which involves
* directly 75,000 men, women and chil-
s dren —and of the sharp and public

J demand made by the National
> Miners’ Union in the name of this

’ huge section of the working class for
J the withdrawal of the armed forces
) I of the counties and states, authorized
J by or sent in by the Pinchot Gov-

i emment, who have attacked and are
! still attacking with tear gas, clubs,

bachine guns, etc., the miners and i
! their families with unparalleled bru- |

] tality.

' “2. The National Miners’ Union i
, and the District Rank and File
, j Strike Committee will furnish to the

, | investigation committee, to the press,
1 : and will continue to funjjsb as it is

i ] doing now by mass distribution of
1 leaflets and other printed matter, if i

[ necessary, by thousands of the min-
ers and their families, both those

' who are working and the thousands
of unemployed are livjng UR.der. con- -

| ditions of slavery and starvation. - ¦
i "3- The National Miners' Union

Will prove, if necessary, by hundreds
of affidavits, that the -statements
relative to the murderous character
Os the attacks on the miners, their
wives and families on the picket lines
during this strike by coal and iron 1
police, state troopers and deputy
sheriffs, made in our letter of June
Bth to Governor Pinchot. were, if
anything, an understatement of the
actftal facts. i

"The National Miners’ Union will
prove that the mobilization and use <
of armed forces against men, women
and children of the working class, |
who are fighting for the elementary j
right to live, is the most extensive ¦
of which the Pennsylvania labor j
movement has any record. The Na- j
tional Miners’ Union will prove that j
in the last two weeks, coinciding
with the strike and the increased
struggles of the unemployed miners (
for the bare necessities of life,
Greene, Allegheny, Washington, ’
Westmoreland and Fayette Counties ‘
have been occupied by armed forces,
police, deputies and state troopers; ,
that regular military posts have been I ‘

j established at points designated by j }
j the coal operators as strategic and j f
that all these armed forces are en- J \
tirely at the disposal of the opera- j
tors. The National Miners’ Union ; C
will prove that military terrorism j
has been established in the mining *
camps of these counties in order to '
drive the miners back to work and r
perpetuate slavery and starvation.

"4. The N. M. U. will prove that f
there is in existence a conspiracy of *
United Mine Worker officials, coal

j operators and press, working with f
| the armed forces, having as its im- c
mediate object to place the blame j t
for the attacks of these armed I
forces against the strikers, upon the i
striking miners and the National £

Miners’ Union, to intimidate and ter-
rorize starving men, women and chil- t
dren, to drive the men back to work c
on the terms of the operators. The c
National Miners’ Union will prove i
that in every single instance of vio- c
lence in the strike areas has been
introduced by the armed forces and a
that unarmed miners have been
forced to defend the very lives of
themselves and their- wives mid ?
children against coal and iron pojirj. P
deputy sheriffs, state troopers and s
miscellaneous collections of opera- i
tors’ thugs, all equipped with the
most modern military armament.

“6. The N. M. U. will prove that
95 per cent of the miners in the
strike fields of Western Pennsylvania j
accept the N. M. U. as their union, j
and the mass revolt of the miners j
and their wives and families against I
starvation is organized and led by-
- N. M. U. and its rank and file i l
strike committees elected by the min- i i
ers themselves.”

The second statement, issued after j
the announcement that the invcstl- j
gation was to be secret, is as fol- ,

lows:
“At the very moment that Gov-

ernor Pinchot announced his secret
investigation in the coal mining area.
three miner* were shot ln cold blood .

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE»

the Times elaborates as follows:
"It would seem that Dr. Pickens

himself, quite unintentionally, of
course, did a little playing Into the
hands o f Communists while decry-
ing their activities. After saying
that there is doubt in the minds
of southern white people as to the
gtiili or innocent of the nine Negro
youths, he added: ’But there is
no doubt anywhere that a fair
and impartial trial and a trust-
worthy determination of the ques-
tion of guilt or innocence could
not have been had in the. hysteria
and mob atmosphere which at-
tended the trial of the cases in
Scottsboro in early April.”
Pickens’ attack on the mass fight,

to save the nine boys was timed for
the greatest possible injury io the
defense of the boys. It was made
last Sunday in the k nowledge that
tne case was coming up again this
Saturday for the hearing on the mo-

(Continued from page one*

marcherds in Rochelle and Mendota,
farming towns, and preparations pro-
ceeding along for a big mass meeting
and demonstration in a public square
between La Salle and Peru, mining
and industrial towns, where unem-
ployment is very acute and hundreds
of workers’ families are starving.

Spring Valley, 111., home of aban-
doned coal mines, has prepared a
mass nidoor meeting for Tuesday
night, June 9, at which it is expected
that an unemployed council will be
organized. Delegations will be sent
to various locals of the United Mine
Workers of America in that tehhitory
this week.

Telegrams of protest are pouring in
upon Mayor Homer Ahrends of Peoria

J for his stand in refusing the request
! of the State Commission that the
I hunger marchers be housed and fed
by the city nad permitted a mass
meeting on public grounds. When
the committee went to see the Mayor
they found him ’out of town,” and
were turned over to the chief of po-

| lice, who said that the whole matter
was in his hands. With the aid of
a husky detective, who earned a card
as former president, of the Team-

-sters Local of, the A. F, of L,. the
.chief of police tried to scare the
marchers out of coming through Pe-
oria, at all, When this failed they
said, "Go to the local officers of the
American Federation of Labor. See
what they'll do. They're the people
to help you ” The dicks were inform-
ed that the representative of the
committee had already gotten good
receptions before the. carpenters and
painters locals, although Official ac-
tion by the locals had been blocked
in both cases.

-A speaker is to try to get the floor
on the Hunger March at the meet-

by the deputies at Kinlock. This
proves that the operators do not fear
this secret “investigation.” The
Pennsylvania District Rank and File
Strike Committee demands an open

investigation.

"The striking miners will fight se-
crecy in the investigation! We want
the evidence made public. We want
everybody to know that this is a
strike against starvation. We want
notice taken of the pay checks show-
ing that the miners credited with $8

and $lO a week (or in many cases
much less) a week with which they

have to support their families, do not

seea cent of money, all of their wages
being taken away by company
charges.

“We want an investigation, but
public, of the thousands of workers
whose families have been without
milk or butter for their children and
have been living for months on in-
sufficient quantities of bread and
beans and practically nothing else.

"We will submit proof, but public
proof, that thousands of miners are
cheated by short-weight on coal, and
by the very high prices at the com-
pany stores; that they lose their jobs
if they do not trade at the company
stores.

"We will prove, but in public, the
brutal practice of the companies and
of the state’s police, deputies, and
coal and iron police as charged by
us in our letter to Governor Pinchot
of June Bth.”

M'DONALD EXECUTES 12 MORE.
Twelve Burmese peasants were

Sentenced to dentil and 26 others im-
prisoned bdfek use of their part ln the

struggle against British rule in the
Tharawaddy district.

Workers Correspondence is the :

backbone of the revolutionary press. I
Build your press by writing for it !

about your day to day struggles.

ATTENTION PITTSBURGH! I
The T.U.U-L. affair Saturday,

| June 13 has been changed from a
dance to a banquet since police
have refused a license for a dance.

A mock trial wfll be held of the
Coal and Iron Police.

Come and bring your fellow-
worker*.

CONTINUE HEARING TOMORROW
ON ILD MOTIONS FOR NEW TRIALS

FOR NINE SCOTTSBORO YOUTHS
| tions filed by the T. L. D for new
1 trials. In this Pickens followed the
\ illustrious example of the Klan at*
! torney, Roddy, who a, few days be-
fore the June sth hearing on these
motions opened a barrage against
George W. Chamlee, I. L. D. thief of
counsed for the defense. Just as
Rody’s attack gave support to the
boss efforts to rush the boys to the
electric chair, so Pickens’ attack last

] Sunday in Chattanooga is designed
, to serve the same purpose

But the white and Negro workers
throughout th*e country are making
it plainer day after day—by protest

and organization—that the working-
class will not permit this legai
slaughter of nine innocent Negro
boys, framed up on the lying charge
of rape against two white girls. These
girls, threatened with prosecution tor
prostitution were forced by the state
to lie against the boys after they had
first, denied that, the boys had mo-

i lested them.

ILLINOIS HUNGER MARCHERS TO
ARRIVE AT SPRINGFIELD SUN. I P.M.

ing of the Central Labor Council in
Peoria, tonight. In the meantime,
the demands upon the local author-
iteis are to be made again and again.

Every unemployed worker in Pe-
oria to whom representatives of the
Hunger March spoke was enthusiastic
about the march. Leaflets were
eagerly siezed and passed out by the
unemployed workers right under the
noses of the Peoria police, and the
officials of the Illinois Free Employ-
ment Agency, in Peoria, Attempts
will be made to organize a council in
Peoria before the Hunger March foes
through. This will be done if forces
can only be spared for the work Fif-
faen thousands are unemployed in
Peoria, a city of about 100,000 popu-
lation. and the workers say that
whole families get only $1.35 "relief”
from the Community Chest. One
worker, a member of three different
unions of the A. F of L, can’t get
9, job at any of the trades. He’s all
in favor of the hunger march.

Meanwhile reports come from Rock
island and Moline that their line of
march is being prepared, and that
the marchers will leave Rock island
early Saturday morning, joining the
Rockford marcher* at La Salle
around noon,

News of the hunger march spreads
like - wildfire through the country-
side. Farmers and workers eagerly
demand more information.

Any workers or farmers organiza-

tion that has not j-et elected dele-
gates and marchers are urged to do
so at onoe, communicating with
HOckford Headquarters at 1018
Broadway, Rockford.

There will "be a speaker on the
Hunger March at the Scottsboro
defense meeting, K. M. Hail, 518
Island Are., at which Richard D.
Moore, well known Negro labor or-
banizer will be the main speaker.

GARY SCOTTSBORO
CONF. A SUCCESS
Moore Speaks At Mass

Meeting
GARY, ind., June 11.—About 200

enthusiastic -workers attended the
mass meeting here at which Richard
8. Moore, national Negro work di-
rector of the International Labor De-

fense spoke for the Scottsboro de-
fense. Moore was heartily applauded
throughout his speech. The -workers,
white and colored, pledged their sol-
idarity in the mass fight to save the
nine boys.

Other speakers were Donald Burk,
of the Communist Party, Wenael
Stocker for the local I.L.D, Bam
Langford, a Negro worker, acted as
chairman

The next day a Section Wide Unit-
ed Front Scottsboro Defense Confer-
ence was held at the Croatibn Hall,
with 150 workers present. Os these
69 were delegates representing 35 or-
ganizations and churches, A com-
mittee of 21 was elected a* the Ex-
ecutive Committee of this conference
to continue the work of mobilising
the masses for the defense of the
boys.

Tammany Votes $25,000
for July 4; Nothing for
Unemployment Relief

NEW YORK. —While the Unem-
ployed Council delegates were call-
ing the bluff of the Tammany Com-
missioner of Welfare for his refusal
to grant the demands for Relief of
the 1,000.000 Unemployed and stars-
ing workers of New York, and home-
less. unemployed workers were burn-
ed to death at Pier 9, South Ferry,
because the grafters of Tammany

Hall closed down the municipal flop-
house. (he committee of the Board
of Estimate voted $25,000 to cetebiate
the Fourth of July.

Band concerts, and an.v other in-

cidental expenses needed bv tha cor-
rupt politicians of the Democratic
and Republican parties to put on a
4th of July show in tha various
boroughs will be covered toqr this
money.
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Full Report of Com. Litvinovs Speech in the European Commission
iThe European Commission of the League of

Nations held its sessions between May 15 and

May 21. Comrade Litvinov took part in the ses-

sions for the Soviet Union and delivered the speech

which we reprint here, in installments, on May 18th.

The speech wil be published as a 24 page pamphlet

at 2 cents a copy. Order yours now. This is the

third installment. —F.d.l.

• * *

A little while ago an attempt was made to
justify the campaign against the Soviet ex-
port trade by declaring that the Soviet Union
was indulging in dumping. This accusation
is absolutely without foundation and it has
been refuted on many occasions publicly not
only by the official representatives of the So-

viet Union, but also by the impartial investi-
gations of economic experts from the capital-
ist countries. We do not deny that the spe-
cial conditions of our agricultural systtm and

of our foreign trading system permit us to
sell agricultural products at lower prices than

other countries can. These favorable condi-
tions are the result of the socialization of the

land in the Soviet Union, the absence of such
heavy burdens as those borne by the peasant
population in the capitalist countries, namely

lease rent and mortgage interest which ac-
count in those countries for about 70 per cent

of the total costs of production, and the aboli-
tion of private profit, speculation and the mid-
dleman's profit.

In conclusion, I must point out that the
prices on the world market are determined by

supply and demand. We are not in the least

interested in a fall of prices on the world mar-

kets, because then our income from our ex-

port trade would correspondingly sink, and it
is from this income that we must meet the

costs which accrue to us from the machinery

imports which we need for the development of

our industry and the carrying out of our Five-
Year Plan.

\\ e have no desire to take any part in

booms or slumps at the cost of the consumers,

and for this reason we have declared ourselves
prepared to take part in the grain conference

which is now taking place in London. In any

case, one thing is certain, and that is that low
prices are not necessarily a sign of dumping.

If. however, by dumping is meant the policy

of the monopolist organizations which main-

tain high prices on the home markets in order
to make possible low prices for export pur-

poses, then the culprits will be found in the
capitalist countries. The report of the Inter-

national Labor Office contains very interest-

i;;,r figures concerning the great disparity be-

tween the home and export prices prevailing
in a number of countries. This phenomenon
is clcseiy connected with the policy of the
monopolist organizations. I could quote in-

numerable such instances, taken exclusively

from the capitalist press. Here is an exam-

ple from Czechoslovakia: Last year sugar was
sold in Czechoslovakia at 550 Czech Crowns

per 100 kilos wholesale and at 600 Crowns per
100 kilos retail. At the same time, however,

Delivered at the Session Held on May 18, 1931

Czechoslovakia exported the same sugar at 80
Crowns per 100 kilos. In Poland for instance,

a product which was sold at 400 Zloty jn Po-
land was exported by Poland at only 300 Zloty.
The same was the case in Germany where
sugar was sold on the home market at from
23 to 24 Marks per 50 kilos, whilst the Ger-

man sugar-exporters were selling the same
sugar at from 5.8 to 6.7 Marks per 50 kilos.
These are generally known examples of agri-

cultural dumping.
Only a few weeks ago Mr. Hotovetz, who

was Minister for Trade in Czechoslovakia for
some time, declared that it was Pharisaical to
charge the Soviet Union with dumping, whilst
neither Czechoslovakia nor any other capital-

ist country was free from this sin. To prove

his contention he quoted examples from the
sugar and iron trades. 1 also have occupied
myself with this question, not only because we

have been charged with dumping, but be-

cause the permanent policy of forming mono-

polies on the home markets in order to obtain
artificially high prices there, and to utilize the
surplus to further the export trade, represents,
as I have already pointed out, one of the fac-

tors which complicate and aggravate the world

economic crisis. The high prices hinder the
consumption of the piled up commodities. They

are maintained by those organizations which
exploit their monopoly in order to export at
dumping prices. The great disparity between
the export prices and the home prices of the
same commodities has been dealt with in the

report of the economic organization of the
League of Nations, but this report made no
attempt to give any explanation for this dis-
parity, or to draw any conclusions from it.

The fact that despite the fall in grain prices

by 48.3 per cent o n the London market in the

period from March. 1929. to March, 1931, and
despite the acute agrarian crisis, the grain

prices on the Berlin market increased by 28.5
per cent, and on the Paris market by 12.9 per
cent, shows clearly that this price policy re-

duces the purchasing power HE the masses,

which is in any case low, still further, and
complicates and aggravates the present crisis.

The French Project.

The only effective way to secure a solution
of the crisis would be to facilitate the growth

of the purchasing power of the masses and

in this way to secure the absorption of the

stored up commodities by the market.
However, the proposals which have been

made in this Commission positively tend to
aggravate the special factors which prevent
any amelioration of the crisis. These pro-
posals are calculated to support the policy of
high prices, although this policy is one of the

most serious aggravating factors at the mo-

ment. Where can the proposal of the French

delegate Monsieur Francois Poncet to extend

Graft and Gangsters
By HARRY GANNES

Mellon’s Philadelphia Grafters. Small Town Rackets.
How N’cvv York cops grafted 25 cents from

unemployed workers was told in the last article

dealing with New York graft. Previous articles

in this series dealt with graft and gunmen in
Chicago. They traced the development of

grafting along with the growth of the capital-
ist system in (he United States.

* * *

ANDREW MELLON, billionaire secretary of the

United States treasury, rules in Philadel-
phia, and in all leading cities and industrial
towns in Pennsylvania. He and the other lead-
ing capitalists make full use of the gangster
machine in Philadelphia, Pittsburgh. Chester
and elsewhere.

Philadelphia is ruled through the William S.

Vare political machine, headed by Mellon; Ed-

win Stotesbury. head of Drexel & Co., bankers.
Philadelphia branches of J. P. Morgan & Co.;

Albert M. Greenfield, realtor and banker who

was involved in the Bankers Trust Co. which
failed in 1930, and W. W. Atterbury. president of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Co.

The vice districts and the dens of the gang-
sters are mainly owned by Vare himself. There

is comparatively little fighting for the spoils,
as the Vare machine has organized its booze,

graft and crime so that the profits flow into

one main center.

.Graft from city construction work is handled
by the Vare Contracting Co. and affiliates, and
all vice concessions go to the ward leaders who
split up with the police.

Beautification Costs §100,000.000.

In 1927-29 nearly $100,000,000 was spent for
the "beautification” of the city (Art Museum,

Public Library, parkway beautiflcications) which
proved to be a grand source of booty for the

Vare-Mellon machine. Vare got the City Coun-
cil to erect the Sesqui-Centennial on property

owned by him in the South Philadelphia marsh-

lands.
The Democratic Party which receives on an

average of 5.000 votes is in reality a tail-end of
the Vare machine. The vote in all 48 wards is

almost solidly Republican. The Republican clubs
the centers for semi-professional and pro-

fessional gangsters and are the nucleus for hand-
ing out patronage in the wards and precincts
in return lor delivering votes for the machine.

For a while Mellon and Vare fell out. because
Vare was ambitious enough to don the Senator's
logii. and show that his city grafting ability

i-ould be applied with advantage to the Federal
government. Vare returned to the Mellon fold

n an alliance against the Pinchot, attempt to
control the Republican machine In Pennsylva-

the present practice of the international or-

ganization of industry lead ? Ihe enlargement

of the steel and copper trusts did not prevent
the development of the crisis. On the con-

trary, the extension of the cartels and the
fact that they maintain high prices despite

continual overproduction, have resulted in the
throttling of sales and the development of the
present crisis to a greater extent than former
crises.

The proposal of the French delegation leads
only to an extension of the policy of political
blocks to new fields. The proposal cannot do
anything else but maintain the present high
prices and ensure that the monopolists con-
tinue to pocket their excessive profits. It
seems to me that this Commission might have
expected exactly contrary proposals with a
view to ameliorating the crisis.

In view of the importance of this question
and in view of the baseless charges of dump-
ing which have been made against the Soviet
Union, I propose that the governments repre-
sented at this conference should adopt a joint

declaration which could later on be turned

into an international convention, aiming at
abolishing the disparity between home and
export prices and containing an undertaking

not to permit prices on the home markets to
exceed the export prices for the same com-

modities.
We deny categorically the existence of So-

viet dumping, and we should certainly not re-
fuse to take part in an international discus-
sion and an international action on the lines I
have just sketched. Such an action would
have a most beneficial influence on the eco-
nomic situation of the broad masses of the
people because it would increase their pur-
chasing power, make possible the absorption
of the stored up commodities and thus con-
tribute to a solution of the crisis.

I have done my best to point out the course
of action which would lead to an amelioration
of the crisis. The first step necessary, how-
ever. is that false measures should be aban-
doned, and I must stress strongly that the
right way to a solution of the crisis is not to
be found in an attack on the Soviet Union, or
in the suggestion that this attack represents
the only possible means to free the world of
the crisis from which it is suffering.

The Campaigns Against the Soviet Union.
A campaign against the Soviet Union may

seem advantageous to certain interested cir-
cles for the moment, perhaps even to certain
countries which need not necessarily be Euro-
pean countries or competitors of the Soviet
Union in the supply of raw materials to the
world market. But in any case, such a cam-
paign can have nothing to do with the inter-
ests of Europe as a whole. To deprive Europe
of such an important market as the Soviet.

nia.. Mayor Mackey of Philadelphia for a while
also broke away from the Vare machine, but
this was played up and used to advantage with
the "upright citizens.” Behind the scenes a true

was patched up and Vare held his own.
All judges are Vare appointees. Judge Mc-

Devitt, who issues injunctions against striking
hosiery workers, shoe workers, needle trades
workers with automatic regularity, is a Vare

man and depends for his election to office on
the Vare gangster machine.

A1 Capone's Asylum.
When A1 Capone sought to escape death at

the hands of the “Bugs" Moran gang In revenge
for the St. Valentine Day massacre in Chicago

he came to Philadelphia, arranged to have a
concealed weapon found on his person (this job
of carrying weapons Capone usually leaves to his
personal gunmen) and was given fine treat-
ment for a year in the Philadelphia prison, se-
creted and protected from his avenging enemies.

While the surface indications in Philadelphia,
like Boston, and some of the other cities where
all seems “quiet”, are not quite so hectic as those
of New York, Chicago and Detroit, the system is

the same: the alliances of the gangsters and the

big politicians and capitalists is firm throughout
the whole structure.

Small Towns, Big Graft.

The smaller industrial cities and towns have
their grafting politicians and gangsters, but It is
only natural that the best and most efficient
gravitate toward the larger cities.

In Oak Park, 111., on March 20, 1931, when
James M. Feron, police magistrate was tried
for robbing $15,000 from city funds, he was
merely told not to graft so openly and placed on
probation for six months. During the past year
tens of thousands of unemployed workers have
been given Jail sentences from six months to

life for stealing bread or other food! In Buffalo,
N. Y., a young unemployed worker was shot
dead for taking a loaf of bread. For the crime
of being unemployed, workers are arrested on
vagrancy charges and sent to the cha'in gang.
But the small town capitalist grafters get a rep-

rimand and their liberty for being so foolish as
to dabble In just thousands of dollars.

Typical of conditions in the highly industri-
alized towns Is Chester. Pa. In has a population
of 73.000. Many important industries, such as
the Sun Ship and Drydock Co., the Viscose Co.

(rayon), the Baldwin Locomotive Works, the
Ford Motor Co., the General Steel Casting Co.,

and numerous textile mills are located there.
The McClure Republican machine runs Ches-

ter, as well as Delaware County, In which Ches-

Party Life
Conducted by the Org. Dept. Central Com-

mittee, Communist Party, U. S. A.

By P. P. (Greek Buro)

THERE are great possibilities for the organiza-

tion of shop nuclei in the small industrial

towns, if only our districts begin to take advan-

tage of the different connections that we have,

particularly readers and subscribers of our dif-
ferent Communist papers. Os course, this work
must be done carefully and with a system.

At the same time the different language buro

organizers who are touring the districts can help

considerably in securing contacts in the shops,

mills and mines in the districts, and In building

up the Party in the different small Industrial
towns. Many language buro organizers are com-
pletely isolated from the general Party work, and
in many instances, when they come to the dis-
tricts, they do not even find it necessary to re-

port to the district office. The old conception
that language work is not Party work is abso-

lutely wrong. Language work is part of general

Party work and must be considered as such.
The language organizers therefore are Party or-

ganizers. and their specific language work must
be closely connected with the building of the

Party.
In w , which is a small company town, the

Pittsburgh district had no connection at all;
but not only this, to many leading comrades

this small steel town was altogether unknown.
Through two subscribers of the Greek Commu-

nist weekly, we succeeded in getting together
six steel workers, all of them working In the

W steel Co., four Greek workers, and two

South Slavs. The meeting was called In the

room of the workers, after an explanation
of the tasks before the revolutionary workers at

the present time, the structure of the Party
unit, and the role of the Communist nucleus, all
of these workers joined the Party, paid their
dues, and a buro of three was elected. This new
unit decided to order immediately 10 copies of
the Daily Worker daily.

All these new Party members are very en-

ter is situated, in the interest of the bankers and
these big corporations. As payment for their
skillful brutality and terror against the work-

ers, the McClure machine is given free reign to-

exploit all vice and graft possibilities. The pay

of the company gunmen is not all In the checks
they get for strike-breaking: they are allowed

free reign in running bootleg joints, bawdy
houses, dope dens and gambling joints. The city

is honeycombed with these places. There is at
least one speakeasy to every 73 inhabitants.

McClure gets his weekly percentage from all
these places. The city police are paid $5 a night
to protect the truckloads of rum taken off the
boats. Chief of Police Vance and Mayor Turner,

Union, a market which has great potentiali-

ties for development, and to deprive Euro-
pean industries of orders from the Soviet

Union which enable them to reduce unemploy-
ment, would certainly not be a measure cal-

culated to secure away out of the present
crisis. Unfortunately, wrong ideas have been
spread almost everywhere concerning the de-
velopment of economic relations between the

Soviet Union and the other countries. The

constructive economic work in the Soviet
Union and the carrying out of the Five-5 ear
Plan will net result in any reduction of the

foreign trade of the Soviet Union. The more

our economic system develops, the bigger will

be its demands on foreign markets. Our ca-
pacity for absorbing foreign goods is immense.

Further, experience has shown that these

various anti-Soviet campaigns are useless.

Experience has shown that the most impor-

tant industrial contracts we ever concluded
(with Germany and Italy) were made at the

height of these campaigns, and that further

we succeeded in increasing our trade with
Great Britain and other industrial countries,

and in opening up negotiations with other

countries which hitherto have hesitated to
enter into commercial relations with us. Is
this not proof enough that the interests of
the capitalist countries do not demand a con-
flict with the Soviet Union, but that on the
contrary they demand the extension and con-
solidation of relations with the Soviet Union?
Is this not proof enough that these campaigns
against the Soviet Union can have no bene-
ficial effect whatever on the economic crisis,
and that they arp bound by narrow and un-
reasonable aims?

The Capitalist System and the Soviet System.

Although 1 show you the favorable influ-

ence of the foreign trade of the Soviet Union
on the course of the present world economic
crisis, I have no intention of creating the im-

pression that there is any harmony of inter-

ests between the capitalist system and the So-

viet system. Differences exist between these

two systerna and f'ey will continue to exist.

These two systems are fighting each other

and they will continue to do so; this fact is

inherent in their simultaneous existence. The
question is only whether this struggle is to

take place within the limits of the natural

methods peculiar to these two systems, or
. whether the two systems are to adopt mutual-

ly hostile measures which can in any case have

no decisive influence on the outcome of the

struggle, but which would succeed merely in

turning these two systems into armed and

hostile camps.

(TO BE CONCLUDED)

FROM EDITOR TO READER
Why Not A DailyWorker Club?

IN New York City there is a c~rt of district
*

called Williamsburg. There is a Workers’
Club there, but it is a Jewish Workers Club. One

ot our readers wrote in about it, kicking about

them doing everything in Jewish. He says that

there are large numbers of English speaking
workers living around that club, many Negroes,

and that they ought to be brought in to the club.

Now he may forget that Jewish workers’ clubs
are necessary in atttracting the large numbers
of Jewish workers away from capitalist influ-
ences to revolutionary organization. But he cer-

tainly does make out a case for some kind of a

club for regular American workers, who, he says,

look longingly at the club of the Jewish workers,

and wish they had some sort of social life and

affairs besides the speakeasies and pool halls.

Why don't he. that Williamsburg reader, and
the rest of our readers in Williamsburg, get to-
gether and form a Daily Worker Club? Get
help of the Daily Worker Agent of the District
and Section, put a notice in the Daily for a

meeting <m a ybe the Jewish Workers’ Club could
loan their hail for a meeting?) and hold an af-

thusiastic and very anxious to do some real
work. A local of the Metal Workers Industrial
League can be organized, and this must be the
basic task of the new shop nucleus. It is now

the task of the section committee to give direct
leadership to this nucleus and to work out to-
gether with the unit buro a concrete and plain
plan of work for this nucleus.

This town is completely controlled by the
.W Steel Co., and the terror is great. The

comrades are in danger of being exposed and
blacklisted. A careful new method of work must
be developed and the instructions to these com-
rades must Dot only be what to do. but especially
how to do it.

as well as Chief Magistrate Berry get their
share. So great is the riot of vice In Chester,

that the Varc-controlled Daily News of Phila-
phia expressed Us disgust with the rawness of
the methods used.

Recently several constables and city officials
tried to break away from the McClure machine

and go into business on their own hock. For
their pains they were framed-up (again an easy

matter! and received short jail terms.
$2.00 for Badges.

Therp are thousands of other small industrial
towns where vice runs wide open, where gam-

blers. gangsters, beer runners and grafters flock.
A worse place than Gary, Ind., owned lock, stock

fair both pleasant and helpful to start off your

own Daily Worker Club!
Every reader in Williamsburg (and this goes

for other places as well!) should bring his shop
mates or neighbors. Have some music, maybe
some ice cream, and lots of time for discussing

the Daily Worker. Have somebody read or re-

view an important feature or article of the Daily,

let all who have criticisms or suggestions speak,
note them down and send them in to us. We

want to know what the workers think of the

Daily. We will answer them and possibly some-
one from the Daily will be there personally.

We will try to correct our faults. The workers
will recognize the Daily as something vital to
their interests. They will want to help It, to
get subscribers, to persuade others to read it, to
make collections in the neighborhood, to Send in
stories about their shop conditions and distribute,
the Daily in their shops.

The Daily Worker Club will always have some-
thing interesting to do. It will live and grow as
an organization attractive to all interested in

the revolutionary press.
If, in its meetings, someone reports that in his

shop the workers can't read the Daily because
they understand only Italian, the Club will get
some Italian Communist papers for them. It

will canvass the neighborhood for tne Daily
Worker, but when Its members visit a nouse
where the family reads only Jewish, it will tell
them about the Freihelt and give them the ad-
dress of the Jewish Workers’ Club to help that,

too!
The neighborhood Daily Worker Club will

grow out of the initiative of the readers of the
Daily who get their shopmates and neighbors
interested in the paper and multiply the influ-
ence of this fighting paper of the working class
a dozen times over! And they will do it for the
pleasure it gives them, not from discipline or
command! Trust the initiative of the workers I

and barrel by the United States Steel Corpora-
tion, exists hardly anywhere: Hammond, Ind.,
South Chicago, South Bend, are similar; nearly
every city and town in the state of New Jersey

is a cesspool of crime, vice and graft. In Hack-
ensack. N. J.. Sheriff Reilly sells police badges
to anv crock who wants one at $2 a piece. In

Vernon. Cal., near Los Angeles, the prosecuting
attorney, Woolwine, had a brother who owned
nearly every house of prostitution in the city.
It was on this monopoly that the prosecuting at-
torney based his power. In return he lor a long
time guaranteed his brother a lone hand in the
bawdy house business.

(To be continued.) >

- By JORGB rj

A Good Red Gone Wrong
He was—and still is—a Section Organizer.

Not a bad one either, no doubt. But he pulled
a boner that made us feel like sending him along .
with Mr. Knickerbocker's beloved kulaks.

Ke had been instructed to call a Dally Work-
er Readers' Meeting, and he called it. So far
so good. But he had also been instructed all
about what to do there. He had been told to get

these readers together and invite them to form

themselves into a Daily Worker Club.

We said "invite" and we mean it. Because

Communists do not command the workers, but
explain the Communist position and win them
to it.

Well, our Section Organizer didn't exactly

command them—the 130 workers who came, 65

of them Negro workers—to form a Dally Worker
Club. In fact he forgot all about a Daily Work-
er Club, and instead—made a fine speech urg-

ing them all to join the Communist Party!
We are not against workers joining the Com-

munist Party. Far from it. But to get over-

hasty about it, to try to rush things, to get so

"dizzy with success" at getting such a large

number of Daily Worker readers together as to

violate the Party policy laid down in an editorial
on June 4. and try mechanically to corral every-

one who reads the Daily Worker into the Party,

repeats the mistake of the Communist Party of
France, a mistake which was warned against

in the editorial mentioned.
We want our readers to get together in Daily

Worker Clubs, and we will be willing to wait

until those who want to join the Party manifest

such a desire of their free will. If they don't
want to do so. if they aren't really anxious to

jCin the Party, we will not lose patience, nor try

to force matters.

And we will be extremely angry with any

Party member who show's the least sign of snob-

bishness or scorn toward workers who want to

belong to Daily Worker Clubs but who. for rea-

sons which are their own business, do not wish

to join the Party.
• • •

We Told Ycu So
Not long ago we foretold the present pen-

| dicular fall in the price of wheat. It fell oft

nearly 25 per cent in one day, Wednesday.

Why was that? Well, because the Farm

I Board really stopped buying wheat Wednesday.

Why did they stop buying wheat Wednesday?

Let the N. Y. Times of Thursday, June 4, teli
you:

“At Farm Board headquarters It was said

that the early and heavy movement of the

new wheat crop from the Southwest had

prompted the sudden withdrawal of govern-

ment support. Mr. Stone and Mr. Milnor
were reported to have agreed on the move

by telephoning last night, when heavy shlp-

| ments from Texas began arriving at terminal
| markets.”

So, in other words, when the farmers are
selling wheat to the grain speculators, the gov-

ernment Farm Board takes immediate steps to
demoralize the market (what they accused the

Soviet of doing, falsely, last year), so that the

farmers —who have to sell in order to meet

mortgages—get a low price from the speculators.

After the wheat is almost wholly in specu-

lators’ hands, the Farm Board will discover a

terrible necessity of “protecting the market,”
and buy wheat as long as money holds out, at
a price that allows the speculators a huge profit.

Then Secretary Hyde will “point with pride”
5 to the tariff and the Farm Board as “saviors

of the farmers.” Ifthe farmers keep on being

saved like that, they’ll have to go home In a

barrel.
This game was played in 1929, and again in

1930, the Farm Board last summer swearing by

all that was good and righteous that It would
not buy any wheat. Then in November it be-

gan buying from the speculators “to protect the

market.” By staging a little horse-play “oppo-
sition by private grain dealers.” it is aimed t,o

hoodwink the farmers into thinking that the

Farm Board is the cat’s meow for farmers.

Farmers who are tired of being robbed can
find out what to do about it by writing to the
“United Farmer," Box 94, Superior, Wisconsin.

* * *

‘Gentlemen’ Prefer Mortgages
The American Federation of Labor local papers

are some of the most horrible of horrible ex-
empts of what "labor” papers should not be.

We just picked up a copy of the “Southern
Labor Review" of Birmingham, Alabama, which

* says it is “owned and controlled by A. H. Cather,
|

member of Typographical Union No. 104."

Under its editorial “masthead” it has. within ,

quotation marks, not such an awfully bad slogan: .
“Workers, Plowmen and Craftsmen Shall Con-

stitute a State." In fact the DAR and the

War Department might figure out that such

a slogan is “dangerous Bolshevism.” But under
it, in the editorial column, It runs the following
fool lie:

“Soviets now forbid all music not of dis-
tinctive Communistic flavor. Henceforth, all
lovers of fine art should bar the ugly Com-
munistic ideas.”

It surely appears that the editor of the South-
ern Labor Reliev” has barred all ideas, wouldn’t
recognize an idea of he had a head-on collision
with it.

But since he seems so thoroughly satisfied
with everything as it. we looked through his
paper. And we found six pages out of sixteen
pages were to notices of mortgage sales of fore-
closed property! One of the “ugly Communistio
ideas” is that the poor farmers and workers who
are being robbed of their little property by bank-
ers, should not be fooled by bankers Into think-
nig that the Bolsheviks would do the same.

The Bolsheviks would declare all those mort-
i gages cancelled, and let these poor workers and
i little farmers occupy their homes and farms so

long as they exploited nobody else, without rent.
I The land might belong to the nation and they

couldn't sell it. But they could use it for their
home until better homes, more attractive to

; them, modern collective homes and collective
• farms, took their place.

If that Communist Idea Is “ugly” to Alabama*
workers and fanners, we'll eat your hail y r ¦ , '

\ v i
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